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Rand Paul
still mum
on attending
final debate

Airplane makes
an emergency
landing on
local highway
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
A single-engine airplane made
an emergency landing on
Kentucky 80 near the Calloway
County-Marshall County line
Thursday afternoon.
Marshall County Sheriff
Kevin Byars said the plane
landed just inside the Calloway
County line. The plane's owner
and pilot was David Allen. 56,
of Dickson, Tenn., who was
attempting to fly to the
Kentucky Dant Village State
Resort Park Airport with his
wife, Rhonda. Reached by telephone, Rhonda said they were
flying over the water when the
engine of the plane, a Cherokee
Six six-seater, stalled and lost
power. Deciding they needed to
land immediately, David Allen
turned toward Kentucky 80 and.
seeing no traffic, began his
descent from 2,500 feet.
Rhonda said she and her husband landed "without a scratch"
to themselves or the plane. She
credited it as a miracle from
God and her husband's training.
She said some people stopped
and helped them push the plane
off the highway intc a paved
driveway before officials from
the Marshall County Sheriff's
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Dan Forecast
By The Associated Press
Friday... Mostly sunny, with a
high near 74. East wind
between 3 and 6 mph.
Friday Night... A slight
chance of showeis and thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low
around 48. South. southeast
wind between 3 and 5 mph.
Saturday.. A slight chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Partly sunny, with a high near
80. South wind between 6 and 8
mph.
Saturday Night.. A chance
of showers and thunderstorms.
Mostly cloudy, with a low around
57. South wind between 6 and 8
mph.
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By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press Writer
OUISVII.LE,
Ky. (AP)
Republican U.S. Senate candidate
Rand Paul was still not saying
Thursday whether he planned to back out
of his final scheduled debate with
Democratic opponent Jack Conway.
Paul's
wavering
came on a day when
the candidates focused
on tax issues. with
Paul pledging to support a permanent
repeal of the federal
estate tax and Conway
attacking his opponent
for once expressing
support for a FairTax
proposal.
Paul
In another sign that
Democrats see the potential to pick up a
GOP-held Senate seat, Conway's campaign said former, President Bill Clinton
will make a return visit to Kentucky to
campaign for Conway on the day before
the Nov. 2 election. The location hasn't
been decided yet.
For his part, Paul has raised the possibility of withdrawing from Monday night's
debate with Conway in response to the
Democrat's explostve TV ad raising ques-
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Life House board treasurer Joyce Underhill, pictured above at right, collects donations toward the end of Thursday night's fundraiser banquet in
the Curris Center Ballroom. Pictured at right was the evening's main
speaker, Henry Jernigan, whc spoke about his life as a parent of a child
with spina bifida.

Supporters turn out
for Life House banquet
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
large crowd opened up their
wallets in the Curris Center
Ballroom Thursday night during the annual Life House Care Center
banquet and fundraiser.
The banquet is the year's biggest
fundraiser for Life House, which was
started in 1983 to provide services for
women with unexpected pregnancies
though spiritual. emotional and physical assistance and by proclaiming the
Gospel, according to their brochure.
Guests were welcomed by the Rev.
Martin Severns of Memorial Baptist
Church. Steven Hunter of New
Concord Church of Christ gave the
blessing.
After the meal, Life House
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Executive Director Stephanie Kelly
gave a report on the ministry's activities in the last year. She said God had
opened doors at both local middle
schools for them to teach abstinence
education to seventh and eighth
graders. She said she was excited that
Life House would be having an open
house soon because while the organization had been in existence for 27
years, there were inany local residents
who still were not aware of the services they provide. Included among these
services are pregnancy tests, fetal
development information, adoption
information and refeirals, information
on abortion risks and procedures, baby
supplies and more.
Karen Opferman. a client of Life
House who has three children, gave a

III See Page 2A
testimony detailing how the ministry
had helped her. She said that shortly
after she moved to Murray with her
husband, she discovered she was pregnant with their first child. She said Life
House's services had helped her to
become a better Christian and a good
mom. Afterward, Matt Sullivan performed a couple of songs, including an
original composition called "Because
I'm Alive in You," which he put on a
CD and sold to raise extra money for
Life House.
The evening's main speaker vvas
humorist Henry Jernigan. who spoke
about his son, Pierce, fitting with the
evening's theme, "A Baby Changes
Everything." He said that a year after

II See Page 3A

Kentucky auditor
to examine state
retirement systems
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Kentucky state
auditor has begun a review of state pension
agencies after receiving unspecified complaints.
The Lexington Herald-Leader reports
Auditor Crit Luallen's office will examine
the Kentucky Retirement Systems, including its Board of Trustees, employees, purchases, business practices and ethics poli-

III See Page 3A

Joyner-Kersee tells
of her philanthropy
By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
Olympic gold medalist
Jackie ioyner-Kersee visited
Murray State University last
night to speak on her life as an
athlete and philanthropist.
Before Joyner-Kersee spoke,
a short video was shown to
those gathered in Lovett
Auditorium, titled "A Dream
in Motion: The Philanthropy
of Jackie Joyner-Kersee." The
video went through the history'
of the Jackie Joyner-Kersee
Foundation in East St. Louis,
from when it was first formed
to the _construction of the
Jackie loyner-Kersee Center
and beyond.
Joyner-Kersee then came out
and spoke on her athletic history. She started running at

age 9 and said she was pretty
average back then. From
there, she started jumping and
even had a makeshift practice
area in her front yard using
sand collected in chip bags
from around town. When she
was 14, Joyner-Kersee saw the
1976 Olympic Games and was
hooked.
sct my sights on trying to
make an Olympic team. My
coaches told me I had the
potential but had to work
hard," she said.
Site made her way to UCLA
on a basketball scholarship,
and was on the track and field
team also. After a rocky start
in college. she was ready to
transfer and called her high

II See Page 3A
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Ledger & Times

Jackie Joyner-Kersee speaks to attendees Thursday night during an appearance at Lovett
Auditorium at Murray State University. Jnyner-Kersee, an Olympic athlete who now dedicates
her life to community service, spoke about her athletic career and current work in East St.
Louis.
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•Rand Paul mum on attending final debate...

'Drive One 4 Ur School'
event Saturday to offer up
to $6,000 to local schools

nu. is no tinic to take your hall
and go home. This a contest for
the future of Kentucky."
Paul. a tea party favorite. kept
to his themes of loyv taxes and
limited government Thursday
while signing a pledge with the
American Family Business
Institute to support killing the
federal estate tax. AFBI
describes itself as a trade association of family business owners
and fanners that has pushed for
permanent repeal of the estate.
tax.
The estate tax had a top rate of
55 percent that was gradually
reduced and then repealed for
2010. The tax, which critics
derisively call the "death tax," is
scheduled to return to 55 percent
next year. with a $1 million
exemption.
"They tax you your whole life.
anti then when you die. they tax
you again." Paul said during a
stop at Atlas Machine & Supply
Inc.. a family-owned business.

"1 think simply the act ot tax "on every thing you buy"
dying should not be taxed in our including homes, cars. food and
non% about alleged incidents
country:.
medicine. The ad by the
trom Paul's college years, hi%
Paul also kept up his deficit- Democratic
Senatorial
membership then in a group that
reduction
mantra.
saying Campaign Committee claims
mocked Christianity and his
"everything has to be reviewed" Paul supports eliminating corpoviews on tax deductions for relilot potential spending cuts — rate income taxes and reducing
gious chanties.
including the military. Paul has taxes for the weaithy.
Paul called the ad appalling,
been short on specifics while
Paul wrote in a statenient to an
and said anonymous accusations
vowing, if elected. to offer plans anti-tax group that he supported
about someone.% faith decades
to balance the budget in a year, the FairTax, but later seemed to
ago are "helow the belt."
along with alternatives to bal- back off. suggesting he only
During a stop at a Louisville
ance it in two to five years if the supports "a simpler tax code."
factory. Paul said he's still talkone-year plan fails to pass
Conway also claimed that Paul
ing it over with family and camCongress.
wants major changes to longpaign advisers and plans to
Paul said the U.S. spends standing
social
programs,
announce Friday whether he'll
some $400 billion a year on its including raising the eligibilitY
partieipatt in the debate schedmilitary, more than the next 13 age for Social Security
and
uled for broadcast on Kentucky
nations combined. Kentucky is establishing a $2.0(X) Medicare
Educational
Television
in
home to two famed Army posts deductible.
Lexington.
— Fort Campbell and Fort
Paul said in a nationally teleConway, the state attorney.
Knox.
vised debate this month that the
general. said he hopes Paul
"You do have to look for waste eligibility
age for Social
shows up for what woted be
within the military budget if
Security and Medicare might
their fifth debate.
you're a serious person about
need to be raised for future
"A famous American comic
balancing the budget," Paul
recipients, but he said he wouldonce said 90 percent of success
said.
n't change benefits for those
is %bowing up." Conway said
Conway made a series of stops
now receiving benefits. Paul
during a stop in Frankfort. "And
Thursday in central Kentucky
said he has always considered a
where he accused Paul of sup$2,000 Medicare deductible as
porting the FairTax, a proposal
impracticable.
that includes eliminating the
Paul and Conw•ay agree on
federal income tax and replacing
extending income tax cuts
Rhonda said she and David it with a 23 percent national passed when Republican
From Front
George
operate Camp Hickory Hills. a sales tax.
W. Bush was president. The
Office arrived. A mechanic youth canip in Dickson
Conway
said
the
FairTax
owned
reductions are due to expire at
came in from Murray' and by the Church of God of would hit senior citizens on
the end of the year. and many.
checked the engine. but there Prophecy'. Before moving there. fixed incomes especially hard,
Democrats in Congress oppose
pushing
up
the
prices
cif
groappeared to be no problem. She they lived in Big Sandy, Tenn..
renewing the tax cuts for upperceries, gasoline and other necessaid they abandoned their plans she said.
income earners.
sities.
to go eat at Patti's Restaurant in
Traffic
was
Meanwhile, Paul was pressed
temporarily
National Democrats started
Grand Rivers and flew back to rerouted around the scene, it
by
reporters Thursday about the
airing a TV ad that says Paul
Dickson.
was reported.
wants to place a 23 percent sales Conway. ad that has roiled the
increasingly bitter Senate race.
one of the most closely watched
in the country.
The ad is based on published
reports that Paul. during his college years. was a member of a
secret society. at Baylor
University known as the NoZe
Brothel-11mA. A narrator in the
ad asks why Paul, while in college, tied a woman up and told
her to worship an idol called
"Aqua Buddha." The allegations
by a woman who requested
anonymity were reivorted in GQ
Magazine and The Washington
Post earlier last summer. The
Post reported this week that the
woman recently characterized
"The 'Lone of the Ultimate L
Framing'
the incident as a "hazing prank"
that Paul should acknowledge.
301 N. 12th St. • MurrAy, KY • ,2-0 ". 9 101'4
Paul has avoided discussing
"A.Mi
the specifics of what might have
happened. other than to dismiss
the allegations and say that he
wasn't involved in any kidnapping.
Asked Thursday if the alleged
incidents actually occurred, Paul
replied, "They are ridiculous.
CR1T LUALLEN
absurd and untrue." And he
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
scolded the media. saying he
was appalled that "hearsay and
The Honorable Larry Elkins, Calloway County Judge/Executivi•
gossip would be reported as
The Honorable William Marcum, Calloway County Sheriff
fact."
Members of the Calloway County Fiscal Court

From Front
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By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
Both lossal school districts could share a donation of up to
$6.000 in a national program offered by Ford Motor Company,'
this weekend.
Parker Ford of Murray has signed up to host a "Drive One 4
Ur School" event tomorrow in the parking lot of Roy Stewart
Stadium from 8 a.m. to around 3 or 4 p.m. For every valid test
drive. Ford Motor Company will donate S20 to either Callowa)
County High School or Murray High School. up to a total of
$6,000.
"The program has been around for two to three years but we
just now heard of it." said Joe Rowland. general manager of
Parker Ford. "Once we heard of it, we were very much
enthused. We've had a fantastic response from the schools. they
are all about it."
Rowland and the staff at Parker Ford will bring a selection of
cars to the stadium parking lot where interestcd participants can
sign up to take a free test drive. Participants must be 18 or
older arid have a valid driver's license, and will be accompanied by a representative from Parker Ford on a course set up in
the parking lot.
To track the donations, participants will be asked which
sehool they want to support. The final count will be used to
determine how much each school will receive. Rowland said
the driver must specify a school and can't solit the donation
between both.
In addition to the test drives, Pater Ford personnel will hold
demonstrations of new automobile technology. Rowland said.
A Ford Escape with park assist and a Ford Edge with a voiceactivated control system are among the technologies that will
be on display.
"I think it will be a good day for all." Rowland said.
Students from both schools will be present, hosting various
fundraising booths of their own during the day. From concessions to t-shirt sales. clubs and organizations will offer a variety of items.
Teresa Speed, MHS principal, said the faculty. staff and students at MHS are very excited about this program to raise
funds for all activities at the school. Speed said the funds made
will be used for academics, athletics and extracarricular activities.
"There'll be so much going on," said Barbara Hendon, coordinator of the Harbour Youth Services Center at CCHS. "It's
been heavily promoted within the schools and ICCHS
pall Brian Wilmurth sent an e-mail out to parents. I sure hope
all the corrununity comes out."
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Independent Auditorilleoznet

CCSO: Local drug-related charges pending
Staff Re port
According to a report trom the
Calloway County Sherriff's
Office, charges are currently
pendine against some Jessica
Lane residents suspected of
growing marijuana.
On Thursday at approximately
midnight, the CCSO responded
to a report of a possible intoxicated person outside throwing
bottles and causing a disturbance. Upon arrival. deputies
spotted an individual that
matched the description of a
male subject that had an active
warrant. go around the rear of
the residence. Upon following
.••

the subject. deputies found a
suspected marijuana stalk outside the tesidence. It was about
six feet tall and had suspected
marijuana "huds" on it, th:
CCS()report said.
The male subject fled into a
wooded area and a search warrant was obtained for the residence and served. Upon searching the residence, the CCSO
said a marijuana "grow operation" was discovered, as well as
suspected methamphetamine
and cocaine and several items of
drug paraphernalia. All suspected illegal items were seized and
charges are pending against the
occupants of the residence.
•

-
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We have audited the accompanying statement of revenues, expenditures, and excess fees - regulatory basis of the Sheriff of Calloway County, Kentucky, for the year ended December 31, 2009
This financial statement is the responsibility of the Sheriff. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on this financial statement based on our audit.

r

•`'
.
, • •.

••

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America, the standards applicabie to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standanis issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, and the Audit Guid•
County Fee Officials issued by the Auditor of Public Accounts, Commonwealth of Kentucky Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statement is free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining,
on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statement. An
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that
our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
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As described in Note 1, the Sherifrs office prepates the financial statement on a regulatory basis
of accounting that demonstrates compliance with the laws of Kentucky, which is a comprehensive
basis of accounting other than accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America.
In our opinion, the financial statement referred to above presents fairly, in all material respects,
the revenues, expenditures, and excess fees of the Sheriff for the year ended December 31, 2009,
in conformity with the regulatory basis of accounting described in Note 1.
In accordance with Government Auditing Standardg we have also issued our report dated August
25. 2010 on our consideration of the Calloway County Clerk's internal control over financial
reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts,
and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of
our testing of internal controi over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing. and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government
Auditing_Slandards and should be considered in assessing the results of our audit.
Based on the results of our audit. we have presented the accompanying comments and recommendations, included herein, which discusses the following report comments:
*The Sheriff's Office Lacks Adequate Segregation Of Duties
*The Sheriff Should Remit $20,237 In Excess Fees lb The Fiscal Court
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Sheriff and Fiscal Court of
Calloway County, Kentucky. and the Commonwealth of Kentucky and is not intended to be and
should not be used by anyone other than these interested parties.
1Respectfully submitted,
6>acse(totle-Ce--.__
Crit Luallen
Auditor of Public Accounts
August 25. 2010
State law requires the Auditor of Public Accounts to annually audit fiscal courts, county clerks. and sheriffs.
and print the results in a newspaper having general circulation in the county The complete audit and any
other audit of state agencie.:. fiscal courts. county clerks, sheriffs, property valuation administrators may be
viewed in the reports section of the Auditor of Public Accounts. website at BLY{WALUdg&Lkijaa or upon request
by calling 1-800-247-9126
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▪ Joyner-Kersee...

III Life House banquet...

From Front

From Front

school coach tor advice_ Instead
of supporting the move, she said
he told her something she wasn't expecting.
"He told me •You went there
for an education first,'" she said.
Thanks to that advice. she
stuck- it out and found herself
qualified for the 1984 Olympic
Games. An injury before the
competition almost sidelined
her, but she was able to compete
a.nd tcmk home the silver medal
in the heptathlon. a series of
seven events. This was the foundation for her future Olympic
success. she said.
"I was motivated to train hard
in every event to prepare for
(the next Oiympics). I worked
on improving all seven events.
It taught me a lot in between
1984 and 1988. You have to
have a dream, be persistent and
know and work on your weaknesses so you can be one of the
best," Joyner-Kersee said.
She went on to win the gold
medal in heptathlon in the 1988
and 1992 Olympics, a bronze
medal in the long jump in 1992
and gold in 1996.
After concluding her athletic'
history, Joyner-Kersee opened
the floor to questions from the
audience. Many questions
revolved around her current
work in community service, and
how she got started with the
Foundation.
"I a:ways had a plan," she
said. "I knew I would be

invoked in community work
and public speaking. The
biggest struggle was balancing
what 1 wanted to do athletically
with what I wanted to do with
the community."
As sponsorships rolled in for
Joyner-Kersee, she said she
always a.sked for them to set
aside a little money for her
foundation or for community
service in general. She spoke of
some of the lives changed by the
foundation. like one boy whose
older brothers were all incarcerated. He found his way to the
Center and is now in law schoor.
She also answered questions
on her athletic career. anti also
gave a little advice. She told
runners to be careful about what
they think about while running.
"Don•t tell yourself your legs
are heavy. As soon as you think
that, they'll get heavy," JoynerKersee said.
Instead, she said to use the
mind as a way to keep 'tinning,
and use it to tell the body to
work harder. One attendee
asked about how she stays in
shape, and Joyner-Kersee said
she believes in being fit for life
and keeping a consistent program.
Before ending the program
and staying around to take pictures and talk with attendees,
Joyner-Kersee offered a few
more words of advice.
"Let yourself be the leaderYou lead the way. give it everything. But you have to give, and
you have to hsten," she said.

▪ Retirement systems...
From Front

in assets is managed.
The agency had at the urging
cies. Auditors will also deter- of the governor invited Luallen
mine whether the system's to examine its use of placement
audits and financial reports are agents. who are paid to connect
adequate.
the pension fund with investIn a letter sent to retirement ment companies.
systems officials on Oct. 5,
"The scope discussed in the
Luallen said the audit was auditor's letter is obviously
prompted by complaints to her more broadly written. and I
office about "certain activities think that's a good thing." said
and financial transactions."
trustee Jennifer Elliott
She declined to comment on
"Several of us are concerned
her letter.
that not all of the board memThe system covers 330.(XX) bers are given the same level of
state employees and retirees.
access to the information we
The newspaper reported KRS need to perform our fiduciary
board
chairman
Randy duties," Elliott said.
Overstreet was in Louisville on
The agercy will cooperate
Wednesday and did not return with auditors, said retirement
reporters' phone calls seeking system Executive Director Mike
comment.
Burnside.
The review came as a pleasant
"I think it's a great opportunisurprise to some retirement sys- ty to get an outside look at our
trustees, who
tem
have organization and get an indeexpressed concerned about how pendent assessment of ways we
well the system's S12.5 billion could improve." he said.

Ky. hires Medicaid watchdog company
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Kentucky's Medicaid program
has hired a watchdog.
Gov. Steve Beshear said the
state has contracted with a
Minnesota-based company to
review medical claims in an
effort to detect waste, fraud and
abuse.
A statetnent from Beshear's
office says the company,
Ingenix. also will make recommendations for improvements
and keep the Department for
Medicaid Services updated on
changes in federal regulations.

Jobless rate remains
in double figures
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky's unemployment rate
is still in double figures but is
lower than a year ago.
Office
ot
state
The
Employment and Training said
Thursday that the jobless ratc
was 10.1 percent in September.
up from a revised rate of 10 percent in August. But last month's
rate is down from the 10.8 percent figure in September 2(K/9.

Town Crier
NOTICE
• The South 641 Water
District will be flushing
hydrants on Sunday. Oct. 24.
from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Refraining from washing
white laundry is recommended during that time. For more
information call 492-8857
• To report a Town Crier
item, e-mail: editoramurrayledgercom

The company will be paid
according to the amount of
Medicaid overpayments it
recovers. Under the three-year
contract. Ingenix will receive
12.5 percent of the amount it
recoups. State and federal governments will divide the rest.
The statement said officials
estimate the new system will
identify $27 million per yeat in
excess spending.

HAWKINS TEAGUE ; Ledger & Times

Matt Sullivan, at right, performs a song as donations for Life
House are collected at the foot of the stage.

•
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Ky. high court rejects appeal in officer's slaying
LOUISVILLE, Ky. tAF)-- A
death row inmate cannot show
that his attorney did a poor job
by giving jurors the impression
he could be released from
prison if he didn't get a death
sentence,
the
Kentucky
Supremc Court ruled on
'Thursday.
The justices ruled that 59year-old
William
Eugene
Thompson's attorney did not
mislead jurors during a sentencing hearing. Thompson was
appealing his conviction and
death sentence for the 1986
murder of correctional ofticer
Fred Cash at the Western
Kentucky Farm Center ir.
Graves County'.
Thompson's attorney had told
jurors that Thompson doesn't
"even think about the P-word —
the Parole Board — until he is
about 75 years of age."
At the time. Thompson was
serving a life sentence for a
murder-for-hire in Pike County
from 1972. The Kentucky
Parole
Board
ordered

and

Nt.'llt

•Cdt.

for about two minutes. Jernigan
he and his v,ite, Elizabeth.
thought his son was dying in hi,
nett they. decided to have a arms. After he revived. it turned
baby. After Elizabeth became out he had gone into a coma
pregnant, they had some tests because
of low blood sugar
done and the doctor told them
Jernigan said the incident really
their son had spina bifida, a conput things int() perspective
dition in which the developing
because at the moment that he
fetus's spine is exposed. causing
thought his son was dying, the
nerve damage. 'The doctor told
last thing he was praying for
them their child would probably
was the ability kir him to walk.
never walk.
Jernigan encouraged attendees
Shortly after Pierce was born
of the banquet to make a onein April 2()02, he went into surgery, and not long after that. time donation to Life House. but
Jernigan received a phone call also a monthly pledge. He said
informing him that his father he believed the organization
had terminal cancer. He said it should be part of every. church's
didn't take long for his father to annual budget. He said that
die, and Jernigan didn't know while activist. have wanted to
make abortion illegal for more
what to make of any of it.
"I felt like God had handed me than 30 years, there would still
be abortions if Roe v. Wade
MI abstract painting and I was
waiting for it to come into were overturned. He said this
was why. Life House's services.
focus." he said.
After Pierce's birth. Jernigan offering hope to mothers who
realized that one doesn't have to want to keep their babies and
walk to live, noting that many might have nowhere eke to
people who do walk live miser- turn, are vital.
"If a girl chooses to keep hei
able lives. One day. Pierce was
being fussy and, sensing that baby. the law becomes irrelesomething was wrong, Jernigan vant,"
he
said,
adding
told his wife that they. should "Pregnancy centers are working
head to the hospital. When he and you need to put :.our money
was trying to put Pierce in the behind them.-

Thompson in 1993 to .ere oui
his sentence, foreclosing an)
possibility of release.
The high court in 1993 overturned Thompson's first conviction in Cash's death. Thompson
then pleaded guilty to the slaying and other crimes, putting his
fate in the hands of jurors in
Graves County for sentencing.
Thompson claimed on appeal
that the attorney's comment
misled jurors into believing he
could be released from prison it
he received anything short of a
death sentence.
The justices noted that
Thompson testified before
jurors that he wouldn't get out
of prison. even noting on the
stand that the Parole Board had
rejected his eventual release
from the life sentence.
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Murray Woman's Club
Political Forum
October 25, 2010, 7 p.m.
Meet and Hear the
Candidates
MWC Clubhouse
704 Vine Street, Murray, KY
Join iis tiir a

Barbecue Dinner 5-6:30 p.m.
$7, Lower level of clubhouse
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MPD locates individual
sought in Tennessee
Staff Report
On Oct. 20. the Murray Police
Department obtained information about an individual who
was being sought by officials
from Sumner County, Tenn.
Officer Chris Scott and Det.
Chris Garland of MPD reported
locating Sean Lee, 26, of
Murray. Lee was wanted on a
Tennessee warrant for theft
charges. and Scott and Garland
obtained and served a warrant
for Fugitive From Justice State
of Tennessee. Lee was lodged
in the Calloway County Jail.
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Drinking and,party ng have a way of
comihrbetween you and your dreams.
1
you 6eAin?.
„Stay ahae 6y staying
So6cY.
Parents, talk to your kids about the
dangers of underage drinking.
For tips and resources visit
wvvw.ccasap.com

Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention
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Mary Helen Elliot

Charles H. Tidwell

Nlary Helen Elliot. 87. formerly of South Fulton. Tenn.. died
"Thursday. Oct. 21. 2010. at 1:30 a.m. at Covington Manor in
CO ngton, Tenn.
Born June 6. 1923. in Lynn Grove,Calloway County. she worked
for many years in Mrs. Annie Moore's Upholstery, Shop and spent
most of her life working on the picking line for Ferry Morse Seed
Company.
In addition to her parents. Smith and Grace Hall Wilson. she was
preceded in death by.' her husband. Willis Chester Elliot. whom she
married in 1939 and who died April 27. 1995; a step-sister. Genie
Bradshaw: and two step-brothers. Russell and Ellwood Parton.
She is survived loy her two daughters. Peggy. Jean Dietz of Plano,
Texas. and Brenda Gail Williams of Munford. Tenn.; a son, Willis
Chester Elliott, Jr. of South Fulton; son-in-law, Stephen Michael
Williams of Muntbrd; cousin, Betty Bondurant of South Fulton; and
Bondurant's son. Danny Edward Bondurant of Mayfield.; grandchildren. Robert Elliot Dietz. Deborah Carol Dietz Fullerton; Karla
Diane Dietz, all of Plano, Mandy Millicent Elliot and Leslie Patrice
Elliot, both of South Fulton; and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Sunday, Oct. 24. 2010, at 2 p.m. at
the Hombeak Funeral Chapel in Fulton with Bm. Ron McLillie officiating. Burial will be in Obion County Memorial Gardens.
Visitation will be Saturday, Oct. 23. 2010, from 5-8 p.m. and
Sunday% Oct. 24. from 8 a.m. until funeral hour at the funeral chapel.
Online
condolences
may
be
left
at
v.ww.hombeakfuneralchapel.com. Arrangements are handled by
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel in Fulton.

Charles It Tidwell, 78, of Hazel, died Wednesday. Oct. 20, 2010,
James A Dixon, 84, Wiswell Road, died at II:57 a.m., Oct. 19.
at the Arbor Place of Puryear in Puryear, Tenn.
2010, at his home. He was born in Golden Pond, Trigg County.
Born in Penny. on Oct. 20, 1932, to the late Kentucky, in November of 1925.
Herman L. Tidwell and Eunice Crouse Tidwell, he
He was a retired farmer and had also worked at
111111.-..... was a retired farmer and truck driver and also a memPennyrile Rural Electric, Hoovers's and Paschall
ber of the Green Plain Church of Christ and an Army
Truck Lines. He was a member of the Salem
r""'''' Veteran of the Korean War.
Baptist Church, Lynn Grove. He had been a
In addition to his parents. he was preceded in death by two brothW.O.W. member for over 66 years and also a memers. H.L. Tidwell and Edwin Thompson; three sisters, Treva
ber of the American Legion.
Wadkins. Edna Lee'Thompson Curtiss and Earlene Tidwell Cherry;
He was a 745th Primary Rifleman in Okinawa,
three sisters-in-law, Bertha Tidwell, Neva Schroader Thompson and
Japan. in 1948, and then in 1950 was shipped out
Calista Evans Thompson; and three brothers-in-law, Allen Wadkins.
to Korea where he was a trackman in transportation
Harry Curtiss and Wm. Howard Stone.
in charge of keeping communication lines open to
He is survived by his wife, Ella Van Poyner Tidwell of Hazel.
the front line, Honorably discharged in 1953 as
Dixon
whom he married on Oct. 16, 1952 in Hazel; OM daughter. Joni G.
Private First Class.
Tidwell of Jupiter, Fla.; one son. J. Shane Tidwell of Murray; two
Survivors include his wife, Evelyn Jones Dixon,
brothers-in-law, Gerald Dan Poyner and wife, Lutricia of Hazel, and
children. Debby Dixon Kimbro (husband Billy) and
Ward Cherry of Paris; and several nieces and nephews.
Mike Dixon (wife Sara). grandchildren, Toby
Funeral services will be held Monday. Oct. 25. 2010, at 11 a.m.
Kimbro and Jaime Kimbro Carson, step-grandson,
••••••••••
at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with John Dale and Bro. Tim
Justin Baker; great-grandchildren: Tyler Carpenter,
Cole officiating. Burial will follow in the Murray Memorial Reese Kimbro, Braden Carpenter and Aubrey Carson, all of Murray,
Gardens. Visitation will be held from 5-8 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 24, a brother, Charles Dixon of Michigan, sister, Christine Berkley of
2010, at the funeral home.
East Peoria, Ill.. sister, Jackie Berkley of Batavia, Ill., an uncle.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneral- Mike Goy, of Michigan, several nieces and nephews.
home.corn. Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill Funeral
He was preceded in death by his parents: Roscoe and Dewey
Home
Ahart Dixon, his brothers, Eura "Dock" Dixon and Hollis Earl
Dixon, and sister, Novalee Wendt.
* Funeral service will be held Saturday, Oct. 23, 2010 at II a.m. at
Palmer Lee Paschall
Graveside serv ices tor Palmer Lee ''Pam" Paschall, 84, of the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home, and burial will be in the Murray
Fartnington, were held yesterday. Thursday, Oct. 21, 2010, at 2 p.m. Memorial Gardens. Pastors John Sheppard, Phillip Bazzell, and
at the Salem Cemetery in Lynn Grove with the Rev. Tom Clendenen Irvin Darnell. Visitation will be held Friday, Oct. 22, 2010 from 4-8
p.m. at the funeral home.
officiating.
Expressions of sympathy may go to; Salem Baptist Church, %
Paschall died Tuesday, Oct. 19, 2010, at 6:40
Darren Howard,507 Rob Mason Rd., Murray, KY 42071 Or Murray
a.m. at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
A member of Salem Baptist Church in Lynn Calloway County Hospital Hospice, 803 Poplar St., Murray, KY
Grove, she was retired from West View Nursing 42071.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralHome in Murray after 29 years of service.
In addition to her parents. Wavel and Lucille home.com. Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Smotherman Camp, she was preceded in death by Home.
This is a paid obituary:
one grandson, Duane Paschall: and one brother.
Gene Camp.
(It is the policY ofthe Ledger & Times that all obituary' informaShe is survived by one son, Jirtuny D. Paschall
and wife. Denise of Lynn Grove; one sister. tion be sent directlyfrom tin'_funeral home to communitynews@murPaschall
Carolyn Borders and husband. David of Benton; rayledgercom. The number of times published or the length of one
one brother, Jerry Camp and wife Margaret of Murray; one grand- or more ofthe preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the
daughter, Jennifer Holliday and husband. Harry of Lynn Grove; and Ledger and Times policy. A fee has been paidfor additional publishing or space.)
two great-grandchildren.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements were handled by the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Bob Cunningham
Bob Cunningham, 63. of Murfreesboro, Tenn., died Saturday%
Ot:t. 16. 2010. at his home.
Born in Dawson Springs, to the late Robert M. and Annette J.
Cunningham. he was the owner of Cunningham and Associates.
He is survived by his wife, Linda Cunningham; children. Mario
Elmore and husband. Greg of Smyrna, Robyn Baird and husband,
Patrick of Murfreesboro, and Cam Conry and wife. Tanera of
Morrison; 10 grandchildren: sisters, Jean Carroll Ridley and husband. Mike of Murray, and Liz Hornback of Louisville; and several
nieces and nephew.
A Celebration of Life service will be Saturday, Oct. 30. 2010. at
I p.tn. at Summitville First United Methodist Church with Cread
CIi Iton speaking.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Alive Hospice, 1718
Patterson Street. Nashville, TN 37203.
Online condolences may be left at www.murfreesborofuneralhome.com. Arrangements are handled by Murfreesboro Funeral
Home.

Robbers using Craigslist.com
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)Police in Lexington warn that
robbers appear to be setting up
victims using the online site
Craigslist.com.
The latest incident occurred
Tuesday.
Police
spokeswoman
Sherelle Roberts told the
Lexington Herald-Leader a man
reported to police that he drove
to a parking lot to meet someone
who wanted to buy items he had
posted online. The man said

when he arrived he was robbed
at gunpoint of electronics gear
and his wallet.
The victim told police he had
advertised some of the items on
Craigslist.
Police said the robbery was
one of three or four this year that
have followed offers to buy
items listed on the website. The
department says sellers should
meet potential buyers only during daylight hours and in busy
locations.
Please Re-Eiect

PAT SCOTT
o
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Get Ready For Fall!
Lot Us Install Your Gutter Guards

LAX'S SEAMLESS GU'TTERS
"Seeunless Aluminum Gutters"
Repair & Cleaning
leak Owned Oporota4
(Stovall lax)

270-436-5403
270-293-2377

41- STOCK MARKET REPORT
Investments Since 1854
lbott Jones Ind. At g.....11150.99 + 4.42
1ir Products

84.67 - 0.26

1pplc .......................-......309.12 - 0.40
28.40 + 0.06

prices as 4/1 9

Hopi ed Bank'

.9.03 B 910 A

I B NI ....................-.-...140.15 + 032
Intel

19.78 + 0.02

Kroger

21.81 + 0.06

BB& 1

22.65 + 0.03

Mattel

2213 + 0.10

Bank 4/1 tincrica

11.42 +0.07

McDonald..

78.06 • 0.36

Briggs & Stratton

18.22 + 0.01

Bristol ‘11,t•rs Squibb

77.06 - 0.05

Caterpillar

78.28 • 0.61

Chet ron lexaco Corp

84.61 + 0.36

Daimler Chnsler

67.% + 0.01

Nlerck

17.01 - 0.09

Microsoft

25.41 • 0.01

J.C. Penntl

12.59 + 0.17

Pepsico. Ine

6637 + 0.19

Pfizer. Int

Dean Foods

1(1.111 + 0.02

Etc/Jon-Mobil

66.47 + 11.16

Regions Financial

Ford Motor

13.89 0.08

Sean Holding Corp

General Llectric

16.11 + 0.01

lime 11arner

GlavoSmidtkline ADR -.4032 -11.18
Goodrich

79.87 + 0.53

Goodear Tire & Rubber ..11.68 • 0.01

Bancorp

7.32 + 0.04

Jane K. France. 82, of Columbia, Mo., died Tuesday, Oct. 19,
2010. at 3 p.m. in Columbia.
Of the Presbyterian faith. she was preceded in death by her hus- By BRETT EIARROUQUERE
band, Cecil L. France; and a granddaughter, Mallary M. France.
Associated Press Writer
She is survived by hcr sons, William K. France and wife. Nancey
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)of Murray, and Dean L. France of Columbia; daughter. Beth J. The Kentucky Public Service
France and husband, Mark Eckelkamp Of New Haven, Mo.; and five Comtnission has broad powers to
grandchildren. Axel France, Gaston France, John France, Max approve special surcharges outFrance and Ha!lie France.
side of a normal request to
A private family memorial will be held in Columbia.
increase rates, even if it isn't
Expressions of sympathy may be made to 'The Mallary France specifically cited in the law, the
Soccer Complex, ATTN: Monica Evans, c/o Murray High School, Kentucky Supreme Court niled
501 Doran Road, Murray, KY 42071.
Thursday.
The high court found that, as
Jessie B. Key
long as a rate hike was "fair, just
Funeral services for Jessie B. Key, 88. of Murray, will be held arid reasonable," the conunission
today, Friday, Oct. 22. 2010, at 2 p.m. in the chapel of the J.H. doesn't need statutory authority
Churchill Funeral Home with Tim Palmer officiating. Burial will to approve it because it falls withfollow in the Murray Memorial Gardens.
in die ratemaking authority grantKey died Tuesday, Oct. 19, 2010, at 2:45 p.m. at ed under Kentucky law.
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
The issue arose after the comBorn June 23, 1922 in McCracken County to the mission in 2002 approved a gas
late James E. and Nancy Jane Crick Chapman, she rate hikes by Duke Energy aimed
was a member of the Kirksey United Methodist at recovering the cost of improvChurch, was an employee at Lerman's Department ing its gas distribution mains.
Store and was a homemaker.
Duke Energy, which has about
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in 95,000 customers in northern
death by her husband, Harry Palmer Key on June Kentucky, planned to replace
16. 1976; one son. Gary Key; one great-grandson; more than 150 miles of cast iron
five sisters. Opha Culver. Naomi Cain, Hazel Cain,
Key
and bare steel pipes, some of
Verlene Wilkerson and Imogene Cope: and two
which were more than a century
brothers, James Chapman and Lennis "Doc" Chapman.
old, with newer pipes made of
She is survived by one daughter. Judy Cunningham and husband,
coated steel and polyethylene,
Danny; one son, Jerry' Key; one daughter-in-law. Faye Key, all of
which leak less.
Murray; six grandchildren, Deana Chadwick and husband, Rick,
The company sought to recovDana Prescott and husband, Mark, Denese King and husband, Brad,
er the expenses by attaching a
and Jayson Key, all of Murray, Debbie Dameron and husband, Kim
of Oxford, Miss., and Lee Ann Fox and friend, Rick Eorders of rider to customer bills. The comCalvert City; three great-grandchildren: and two great-great-grand- mission found that its general
powers gave it the authority to
children.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to St. Jude Children's consider and approve Duke
Energy's request, even though
Research Hospital. PO. Box 50, Memphis, TN 38101.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneral- nothing in state law spelled out
home.com. Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill Funeral that it could approve a rate hike
outside of a general increase
Home.
request.
The conunission also ordered
Duke Energy to retum to the
111 ItIl kt
conunission and ask for a general
rate increase in three years if it
planned to continue the program.
'The
Public
Service
1001 Whitriell Ave.• Murray, KY 42071-1040
Conunission approved each of
Phone (270) 753-1916• Fax (270) 753-1927
Duke Energy's annual requests
Mori.- Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.• Closed Sat. & Sun.
for adjustments to the rider
through 2005, when the company
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sought and won a general rate
increase. Kentucky lawmakers,in
2005, specifically granted the
commission the authority it used
to approve the rider.
The Kentucky Attorney
General objected, saying no law
allowed the commission to
approve the rate hike in the rider,
only general rate take requests.
A trial judge and the Kentucky'
Court of Appeals overtumed the
rider, ruling that the commission
did not have specific legal authority to approve the rider, only a
general rate increase. The high
court overtumed bodi rulings.
"In summary, since there was
no statutory authority forbidding
it to do so, the PSC's plenary
powers were sufficient to permit
it to approve the (rider)," Chief
Justice John D. Minton wrote for
the court.
Justice Daniel J. Venters dissented, saying because there was
no law in place allowing the commission to approve the rider at the
time it issued the order, the lower
courts should have been upheld.
Public Service Commission
spokesman
Andrew
Melnykovych praised the decision.
"This decision is consistent
with a lengthy line of previous
cases that have upheld the PSC's
authority to establish rates that
are fair, just and reasonable,"
Melnykovych said.
Allison Gardner Martin, a
spokeswoman for the Kentucky'
Attorney General's Office, called
the ruling "troubling" and said
any proposed line-item increases
for customers should be authorized only if allowed specifically
by law. Rate increases should
have a full public airing before
being enacted, Martin said.
"We believe today's ruling is
not in the best. interest of consumers," Nlartin said.
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Cowboy Cabaret to be held
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Datebook

Murray Shrine Club Bingo is scheduled to
meet tonight (Friday at 6:30 p.m. at the club
building on Ky. 121 North, Murray. l'he public is invited.

:oe and Dewey
ind Hollis Earl

The Death of a Parent support group will rneet Monday night at
7 p.m. This group is for anyone who has lost a parent to death. For
more information. call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-6646 or(270)
210-4173.
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B-WAG hosts artists

Playhouse in the Park will host Just
Kiddin- Cowboy. Cabaret on the deck on
Saturday', Oct. 23, at 7 p.m. and Sunday, Oct.
24,at 2:30 p.m. Enjoy old cowboy favorites as
several families perform songs, dances and
maybe a joke or two. T'ickets are $5 and
include the performance and homemade
desserts. Tickets are available at the performance or call the theatre at 759-1752 to reserve
seats.

yn Jones Dixon,
band Billy) and
:hildren. Toby
step-grandson,
'yler Carpenter,
1, all of Murray,
tine Berkley' of
, Ill., an uncle.

Special to the Ledger
Benton Vi/orking .Artists Gallery (B-WAG) will host the exhibit
Amber-Lighi Stained Glass Art Guild's "Glass Quilt" until Nov. 14.
with showings on Thursdays and Fridays. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to I p.m. Amber-Light members created I 2-inch by I 2-inch panels to hang on a specially built rack to
form this beautiful Stained Glass Quilt. The Gallery' is located at
103 West I I th St., Benton.
October's "Feature Artist of the Month" is Andy Eller, a photoartist who prepared the fall exhibit. "Butterflies and Bluebells." As
a Wildlife Expert assigned to N1arshall County's Clark's River
Project, Eller has many' photo opportunities of wildlife. B-WAG
also has student art on exhibit, representing students from Benton
and all areas of Marshall County.
B-WAG has room for more artists and is specifically' seeking
painters, pencil artists and other medium art. Call (270)354-5004 or
e-mail stay4rairecastle.com to make an appointment.

Shrine Bingo planned Friday

Death of Parent support group will meet

Woman's Club will host bazaar, bake sale
The Murray Woman's Club Creative Arts Department will host
the annual bazaar and bake sale on Saturday, Oct. 23,from 8 a.m. to
noon at the lower level of the club house. All are welcome.

Quilt Lovers will hold bazaar
The Quilt Lovers of Murray vial! hold the third annual holiday
bazaar/boutique on Saturday, Oct. 23, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
community room of the Calloway County Public Library. Baked
goods, hand-crafted items and quilts will be featured. A bed turning
of quilts will be at 11:30 a.m. A narrator will teli that quilt's story
and recognize each quilt maker.

to hold fall festival

W.O.W.
The Woodmen of the Vvrorld will hold its fall festival on Saturday.
Oct. 23. from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Camp WOW. All members are
encouraged to attend. For more information. calf 767-0077.

Pancake breakfast to be hdd
The Main Street Youth Center will hold a pancake breakfast at
Applebees on Saturday, Oct. 23, from 8-10 a.m. Tickets are $5 and
are available from any MSYC volunteer or at the center. 513 S. 4th
St. For more information, call 753-8336.

Crouch family reunion to be held
The Crouch Family Reunion will be Saturday. Oct. 23, at noon at
the Salem Baptist Church. Lynn Grove. Meal will be furnished.
Bring a dessert.

Book signing at New Life bookstore
Susan Page Davis will sign books at New Life Christian
Bookstore. 5th and Main Streets, on Saturday, Oct 23, from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

Antique Auto Club to meet
The Twin Lakes Region, Antique Automobile Club of America,
will meet at the Murray Walmart parking lot on Saturday, Oct. 23,
at 7:30 a.m. for the car trip to New Harmony, Ind. For more information. contact Howard Brandon at 753-4389 or Terry' Ridgley
753-1829.

Extension Council meeting postponed
The regularly scheduled meeting of the Calloway County
Extension Council, to be Monday. Oct. 25, will be postponed until
Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. For more information, call the Calloway County
Extension Office at 753-1452.

Senior line dance class to begin
Photo provided
SPEAKER: David Parnell, center, recently spoke at New
Beginnings Support Group. He has devoted his life to fighting
methamphetamine and currently speaks to schools, churches, jails, rehabs and community groups to warn about the
dangers of meth. He hopes his story will not only prevent others from trying meth, but also give hope to those already
addicted. Parnell's program includes education about drugs,
particularly meth, and his personal story and struggle with
meth. Pictured with Parnell from left are Linda and Ron
Wright.

(J
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The following are reminders of events scheduled this weekend
that were recently published in the Murral Ledger & Times!
Natalia Lee Janes,daughter of Wendell Janes and Joanna Moore
of Mayfield. and Patrick Kyle Dunnaway,son of Shane and Dawn
Dunnaway of Mayfield. wil! be married today. Friday, Oct. 22
2010, at 6 p.m. at the home of Howard and Jody Leech. 8726 St,ne
Route 97. Sedalia. All family and fnends are invited to attend.
Heather Lynn N1cClure,daughter of Gary and Valerie McClure.
and Brandon David Lawrence, son of Gary and Joetta Lawrence.
will be married Saturday., Oct. 23, 2010, at 2 p.m. at Owens Chapel
Baptist Church. All relatives and friends are invited to atteral.

Make A Difference Day to be held
The 78th Make A Difference
Day will be Saturday. Oct. 30.
2010, from 9 a.m. to I p.m. at
Murray State University's Roy
Stewart Stadium parking lot.
Items that can be donated
include books. eyeglasses.
inkjet cartridges, cell phones.
aluininum cans. paper. oil,
clothes. old prescription drugs.
glass anti batteries.
Donated books will be sorted

more information. call 759I 752.

Theatres
1008 ChestnutSt. •
NO CHECKS
SCHEDULE GOOD THRU OCT. 28
Showtimes Before 6 p.m.
On Sat. Sun: Only rreoviresinmurray corn

Paranormal Activity 2

The Murray Woman's Club
Creative Arts Department will
meet Monday, Oct. 25, at 9:30
a.m. at the club house. Bobbie
Weatherly, president. will speak
about MWC Happenings and
the bazaar committee will
report.
Jane
Hostesses
are
Blankenship, Joetta Kelly anti
Diane Taylor.

R - 1:20 - 3:25 - 7:30 - 9:35

Life As We Know It
PG13 - 1:10 - 3:35 - 7:2,5 - 9:50

Red
PG13 - 1:25 - 3:50 - 7:20 - 9:45

Jackass 3D
- 12 55 - 3 III -Tic.). Li 20
Showtimes Before 6 p.m.
On Sat. & Sun. Only

V-STAR to
hold rebate
day Monday

Secretariat
PG - 1:30 - 4:00 - 6:50 - 9:25

Wall Street 2
PG13 • 1:00 - 3:40 - 7:00 - 9:40
The Social Network

V-STAR will hold an all-day
rebate event at Sirloin Stockade
on Monday. Oct. 25. Must use
coupon to participate. To obtain
coupon. e-mail Shelly' Ragan at
sragan 401 murray-ky.net.

Calloway County will hold an
event to inform and identity
community
members
of
unclaimed money and property
on Monday. Oct. 25. from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Murray
Electric Conference Room, 205
N. 5th St. The goal is to increase
the return of unclaimed money
or property to Calloway' citizens.

and books in good to excellent
condition will be given to
BetterWorldBooks.com
for
resale. A portion of the sale of
the books will be donated back
to
the
Murray/Calloway
Community Education Advisory
Council for assistance with the
needs of both school systems.
For more information, contact
Bill Wells at 759-1918 or Chris
Wooldridge at 8()9-2495,

Seniors acting troupe will meet
The new senior citizens acting
troupe, "Old Duffers and
Powder Puffers," will meet
Monday, Oct. 25, at 2:30 p.m. al
the Senior Citizens Center. For

PG13 - 12:50 • 3:21.) - 7:35 - 9:55
Program Information Call 753-3314

Fashion Forward Diaper-Bags!
J1

COLE COLLECTIONS

t.`

1
*Changing pad &
insulated bottle holder
included

*m. '4;
ci

b

209 N. 12th Si.• Murra,
753-7534
Hrs:

10-5. Sat. 10-4

The Murray-Calloway Senior
Citizens Center, located in the
Wreaks Building. 607 Poplar St.,
will hold free beginner line
dance classes on Mondays.

beginning Oct 25. from I-1:30
p.m. Classes are for those 60
and older.
For more information, call
Teri Cobb at 753-0929.

r$ fOlt NMI?
Brought To You By

:Remindeps

Creative
Arts Dept.
will meet

Property
claim event
to be held

e-mail: communitynewsgmurrayiedger.com

*Changing pad,
paci pod, and
stroller straps included

tENAccou,F,,,i
-_____- Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury
70

)753-6273 • ,+

pad.efiord-coin

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County,' Schools
and Murray City. Schools for the week of Oct. 25-29 have
been released by Pat Lane, Calloway director. and Mallory
Cathey. Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional changes.
based on availability. are as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monday cheese stick. crackers; Tuesday - apple, milk; Wednesday cheese, crackers: Thursday - grapes, milk; Friday - animal
crackers, milk. Brealdast - (milk served daily) - Monday - oatmeal, muffin, juice; Tuesday - biscuit w/sausage gravy, juice;
Wednesday - French toast sticks w/syrup, peaches; Thursday
- breakfast pizza, grapes; Friday - cereal, muffin, juice Lunch
- (milk served daily) - Monday - mini corn dogs, green peas,
apple: Tuesday - pepperoni pizza, green beans. applesauce;
Wednesday - grilled cheese sandwich. French fries, mixed
fruit, jell(); Thursday - chicken nuggets, creamed potatoes.
green beans. roll; Friday - ham and cheese sandwich. carrots
wldip, applesauce.
Elementaries - Snack - (milk served daily) - Monday cereal; Tuesday - tortilla chips. salsa; Wednesday - peanut
butter and jelly sandwich: Thursday - cheese crackers; Friday - apple. animal crackers. Breakfast - Monday - chicken
biscuit: Tuesday - apple cinnamon toast; Wednesday - biscuit
w/sausage gravy; Thursday - oatmeal. poptart: Friday • pancake and sausage on a slick wisyrup. Lunch - Monday cheesy orison°, chicken sandwich. yogurt and animal crackers;
Tuesday - pizza, chuckwagon sandwich, grilled cheese sandwich; Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, Laker wrap, peanut
butter and jelly sandvvich; Thursday - meatloaf, hot ham and
cheese sandwich, peanut butter and jelly sandwich: Friday hot dog, turkey and cheese sandwich. peanut butter and jelly
sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday breakfast pizza; Wednesday - biscuit wisausage gravy: Thursday - egg and cheese biscuit; Friday - muffin. Lunch - Monday - BBQ ribette w/roll, taco burger. turkey and cheese sandwich; Tuesday - sliced turkey wiroll, hot ham and cheese
sandwich. pimento cheese sandwich; Wednesday - soft shell
taco, corn dog. turkey and cheese sandwich; Thursday - pizzaghetti wiTexas toast. chuckwagon sandwich, ham and cheese
sandwich; Friday - hot dog, iurkey and cheese sandwich.
High - Breakfast - Monday - chicken biscuit: Tuesday bacon and pancake w/ syrup; Wednesday - breakfast pizza:
Thursday - biscuit wisausage gravy: Friday - cinnamon roll.
Lunch - Monday - soft shell tacos, hot ham and cheese
sandwich; Tuesday - chili cheese fries, Laker wrap; Wednesday - open-taced turkey sandwich; BBQ nbette sandwich;
Thursday - chicken quesadilla, turkey wrap; Friday - pizza.
fish sandwich.
MURRAY CITY
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (toast and cereal. milk
and juice served daily) - Monday • scrambled eggs. Tuesday
- breakfast bagel; Wednesday - waffle sticks: Thursday sausage biscuit; Friday - honey bun: Lunch - (Fruit and milk
served daily) - Monday - ravioli/com muffin. ham and cheese
sandwich. green beans, corn. side salad; Tuesday - turkey
and cheese sub, fish sticks. white beans tater lots. vegetables and dip; Wednesday - popcorn chicken, biscuit w/gravy.
tuna salad w/crackers, mashed potatoes. California blend vegetables; 'Thursday - beef nachos, pork patty, potato wedges,
Mexican corn. vegetables and dip: Friday - pizza, chicken
salad sandwich. whole potatoes. baked pears. carrots.
Middle - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk and juice
served daily) - Monday - fruit pastry; Tuesday - breakfast
p!zza, Wednesday - pancake sausage on a stick; Thursday
- blueberry muffin; Friday - sausage biscuit. Lunch - (Fruit
and milk served daily) - Monday - cnicken quesadilla. turkey
and cheese sub, refried beans, corn: Tuesday - potato soup,
chicken patty sartdwich. green beans, baked apples: Wednesday - Domino's pizza. peanut butter and jelly sandwich, pasta
salad. mixed vegetables; Thursday - spaghetti w/garlic toast.
romaine mandarine salad, corn, green beans: Friday - stuffed
crust pizza. submarine sandwich. pasta salad, mixed vegetables.
High - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk and juice served
daily) • Monday - cheese filled bosco stick: Tuesday - biscuit wagravy. Wednesday - tornado wrap, Thursday - ham
biscuit: Friday - cinnamon roll. Lunch - Monday - chicken
nuggets, toasted cheese sandwich, chef salad. broccoli casserole, corn on the cob; Tuesday - macaroni and cheese, hamburger/cheeseburger, chicken caesar salad. green peas. carrots; Wednesday - salisbury steakigravyiroll. turkey and cheese
sub. chef salad. green beans, mashed potatoes: Thursday Domino's pizza, peanut butter and jelly sandwich, grilled chicken salad, flame roasted redskins. carrots; Friday - breaded
chicken sandwich, ham and cheese sub. chef salad, French
fries. green bean casserole.
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
Vs WW.MU

www,murrayledget.com
ADVE/ITISTS
SEVENTH I)AY ADVENTIST
Sat 9110 a ni
Msii
,itti
Sat 10 15 a ni

MARK'S ANG/JCAN CHURCH

.

44,71

/UPOSTOINIC
APi es I 'Ili HOME FELLOWSHIP
I °
'
'
45 rn
m
6 45 p

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
ridas. Morning Worship 10-30 a rn
Sunday Evening Worship 6 00 p m
Viedresdav Bible Study
700pm

communitynews@murrayledger.com

LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
2 iw, p
st Sunday
:trd Sunday
2 00 p m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning 'Worship
10.541 a m
Evening Wi•rship
ti Oil p m

Man's Lazv and
God's Law

MOI'NT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a rn
Worship
11 -00 a m
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morrung W'orship
11:00 a m
Eveturig Worship
6700 p m
NORTHSIDE
Morning INorsh.p
10 00 a m
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m

Man's laws and God's laws are
quite different. Forgiveness for
breaking man's laws involves
penalties, whereas forgiveness for
breaking God's laws requires
repentance. If someone breaks one
of rnan's laws, we expect that person to be punished in one way or
another. When we break one of
God's laws, we should be remorseful and sorry for our offense, and we should try to
refrain from sinning in the future. Of course, to
help us live our lives as peacefully and stress-free
as possible, it is never good to break either man's or
God's laws. We sometimes think of God on the
same parallel as man,and whenever we sin, we forget that God still loves and cares about us. The
Bible tells us that if we confess our sins, God is
faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and
purify us from all unrighteousness (1 John 1:9).
Man's laws are required in order to have a safe and
'itiffetly society, whereas God's laws are beneficial
to obtain our Lord's peace and happiness.
•

NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship
11 am &fipm
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 a m
4Vorship
Ilam 817pm.

OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10-00 a m
BLOOD RIVER
Preaching
11.00 m
Service
Morning Worship
Prawr
5430 p m
1 I 00W.
cerch
-.if 1•110 p m
Evening Worship
67610
CHERRY CORNER
'
POPLAR SPRING .
tit,.
10 a.m
Sunday School
10 a m tt Susidu
Worship 8.4.5 rn 11: II a ni.&6pm
Worship
11 a m & 6pm't
BAPTIST
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a m.
Sunday School
9.45 a m
10:30 a m & 6 p.m
Worship
Morning SeIVIreS
1100am
Vied Night Bible Study
7:00 p.m
Evenirut Services
6-00 p m
SCOTTS GROVE
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunoay School
1000 a.m.
Wednesday Service
Worship Service
11 -00 a.m.
6 30 p ru.
Evening Worsivip
6:00 p.m,
Sunday School
1000am
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7,00 p m
Worship Service
11 00 a ru
Ministry
AWANA
Sunday Night
6 00 p m
WednesdakNIght 6-30 p.m -8 p.m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
16MING
Sunchiy ti,39.3
9 00 a m
SundaY &Mail
10 a m
li4, hr. i•
.,
p
W
sday
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunda%
n,
10-00 a ni ;
'•
•
•414Sc.**
10 a m
Morning WorshiP
11.00 a m
I a a,7010 p
Afternoon Worship
6.(YJ p.m. Wednesday
7p
aissidmiactut
t
1Ked Bible Study:

'Junin

sAi_em

siduitc

"

FAiTR
Morning Worship
11. 00 a m
Evening Worship
ti
p
FERGUSON SPRIN
Sunda% Schisil
Warship
11 00 a.m. & 6 00 p rn
Wednesday
7:00 p m
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunda% School
9 45 a m.
Worship 8,30 & 11 00 a.m & 6 p.m
FLINT BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 00 arn
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Evening Viorship
6,45 p m
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9 30 a.m.
Worship
10 45 a ni
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a.m
Woriehip
10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CEIURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p m.
HARDEN BAPTIST
Worship
8.00, 9715 & 10.30 a.m
Sun. Schools 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m
Wednesday Wortitup
7 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9.30 a m
Worship
10-30 a.m. & 6 30 pm,
'hurch Training
5:30 p.m
Wednesday Worship
700 p.m
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. & 6 p.m
Wednesday
7-00 p.m.
ICIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worahip
11700 a.m.
Awana
5'30-7:30 p.m.
Training Union
5:45 p m.
Evening Worship
6,30 p m
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAIITIST
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Pre-aching
11 a rh & 600 p.m.
Wedncsday Night
7:00 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday' School
10-00 a.m
1Nors hip
11 m & 6p.m
Wednesday Worship
7.00 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10.00 a in.
Morning Worship
11 am gi6pm
Wednesday Worship
7 00 p m

40,7

o Alp Services
Discipleship Training

,i4,igs,,forgiving and good,0 Lord,
"'cOlniiittg in love to all who call to you.

10 a m
6pm

ti..41.V. Psalm 86:5

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 am
Morning Worship
I 0:15 a. m
Evemng Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study
7-00 p m
DEXTER
Sunday School
9 30 a.m
Worship
1030 a m & 6.00 p m.
Wednesday
7 00 p m
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7pm
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 a.m
Morning Service
10,45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worehip
7.00 p.m.
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9:00 a m
Morning Worship
9:50 a m
Eveming Worship
6:00 p.m
Mid-Week Worship
7:00 p.m
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9.00 a m
Morning Worship
10.00 a.m
Sunday Night
6-00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7-00 p.m.

CATOOLIC
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
4.00 p.m.
Sunday Mass
10:30 a.m
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Ma.
6,00 p m.
Saturday Spanish Mass
8:00 p.m.
Sunday Masscs
8 a m & 11 a m

CUISTIAN
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a.m & p.m.
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Celebration Service
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Schoel
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.
MIIRRAY CHRISTIA.N FELLOWSHIP
HMIs Schisil
9 36 a m
Worsion
10 30 a m
EvenIng Service
6,00 p.m

IURKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Morning Viorship
10,50 a.m.
Evening Worship
7.00 p.m.
Sunday & Wednesdays i
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
'Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Worship
9:50 a.m & 6 p.m
Bible Classes
9 a.m
Wednesday
7 p.m

MOM lamainns
Sunday School
10.30 a m
Reading Room Every Wed 12-3 p m
2nd Wednesday
7 30 p

NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9.00 a m
Worship
10-00 a m & 6:00 p m.
Wed Bible Study
7:00 p m.

CROWE OF CREW
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible SCI11101
9 00 a ni
Morning Worship
9 50 a m
Evening Wirship
6 00 p m

PLF.ASAINT VALLEY
Morning Worshi p
10 45 a m
p
Evening Worship

MASON'S C/IAPEL UNITED
10 00 a in
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Sunday Worship
6 30 p m
Wed Night Bible Study

SlilLOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7 00 p m
Sunday Morning
10 10 m
Mindav Evening
7
pm

PA.LESTINE UNITED
10 00• m
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Wornhip

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3pm
Wednesday
7pm

RUSOIELL CHAPEL UNITED
9 30 a ro
Worship
1100am
Sunday School
7
pm
Wed Night Bible Stud.

CHURCH OF TliE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9,30 a.m.
Worship
11 30am &7pm
Wed. Bible Study
7p m
Friday Worship
7pm
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
Mlle. west
!Ann Gr...I•
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
10 45 a.m
Evening Service
7 30 p m
HIGHER PRALSE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praii4e and Worship 10 30 a m & 6 p m
Wednesday Earn& Training
7pm
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
sundays
10:30 a m.
Wednesdays
700 p m
MURRAY IRESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10 00 itm
Sunday School
10 15 a m
‘Vorship
11,00 a.m.
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11:00 a m
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
9,30 a.m.
Watchtower Study
10,30 a.m.

1.011111111U1
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9-00 a.m
Worship
10,30 a.m

ip
SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10
Worship@
II a in & 6 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11706 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
7.00 p.m
Sunday Evening
6:00 p.m
V/ESTSIDE BAP'TIST CHURCH
Sunday Schocl
9:30 a.m.
Worship
103i.) a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m
BETHANY BAP'TIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a m.
Worship
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTEIRNATIONAL
satitidai. Celebration Seriace 7 p m
Wedriesda4 Spiritual Train.ng
pm
Wed Praise. Worship & Altar 8 p m

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10-45 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 a in.. 9 a m & 6 p.m.
Bible Study
10-15 tem
Wed Bible Study
7 p rr.
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10.50 a.m
Evening Worship
6.00 p m
UNIVER.SITY
Bible Classes
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10-00 a.m & 5700 p.m.

?run'1WURHAY
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10:50 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9-00 a m.
Even ing
6:00 p m.
Wednesdav
7.00 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
SF LATTER RAT SAINTS
CHIJRCH Of lESUS HEIS
OF TATTER DAY SAINTS
Sacrament Meeting
10700 a.m.
Sunday School
11:10 a.m
R.S/Prnothood
12:10 p.m.

mantcOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sur.day School
10:00 a.m
Church
11 00 a m & 6-00 p.m
Wednesday
7-00 p.m
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10(10 a
Worship Service
11 00 a
Sunday Night
5 00 p
Wednesday Aight
7.00 p

m
m
rri
m

CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10-00 a.m
Worship
1100am &6 30pm
Wed Evening & Youth Service 7 oit
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
I lam &tipir,
MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10.00 a m
N'orship
11:00 aen
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p m

BETHEL UNITED
Mornir.g Worship.
9.30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sur Night
6-00 p m

JENNY RIDGE PEN'TECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6:00 p.m
Worship
10,30 a.in & 6 p.m

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 00 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sun Night
6,00 p.m.

MUIRRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a ITI
Evening Worship
6pm
Wednesday
7p

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10-00 a.rn.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Se-1
,
nm
10 a ni
Worship Sun 6 p m & Wed 7 pen

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8,50 a m.
Sunday School
9,50 a.m.
DEXTESHARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
10-00 a m.
Worship
11 -00 a.m
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8 45 & 11 a m
Sunday School
9-50 a m
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship Service
11.00am.
GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9,00 a.m.
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.

EPISCOPAL

INDEPENDENCE UNTIED
Sunday Schrail
10:00 a m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10:00 a m
Wednesday - Home Groups 6.00 p m

WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
10-00 a m
Sunday School
11,00 a.m
Morning Service

FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10.00 a in
Worahip
& 7 p m
II £.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worrenip
10:30 am
Sunday School
9.00 a.m
Tuesday
12:00 p.m

INDEPENDENT
commuNrry

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
9 00 a Ir.
Sunday School
1000am
Preaching

METHODIST

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
1G,00 arn
Sunday Worship
11 00 a m
Wed Night Bible Study
6.30 p.m

CHRIMIAN
CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10.30 a m
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m

SOUTH PI EASANT GROVE
9 45 a m
Sunday School
10 45 a m
Morning Worship

KIRKSEY UNI'TED
Sunday School
10-00 a.m
Morning Worship
11.00 a m
LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9-00 a m
Morning Worship
9 30 a m
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9 00 a m
Sunday School
10 30 a m

TRINITY CHRISI1AN CENTER
Sunday School
10-00 a.m
Worship
10,50 a.m & 6 p.m
Wednesday s'•
pm

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship Service
11 00-7 30 p m
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday Sc hoot
9 30
Worship
10 45 a 3,

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunda% School
10-00 a n,
Worship Strvice
11 00

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
11:00 a.m

0A.K GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
11 a m & 6 p.m

uNrry

CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship
11-00 a rn & 6.30 p in
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CALLOWAY MONUMENT CO.
SINCE 1944
Our Family Is Here To
Help Yours.
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Church Bulletins
Various
churches
ha% e
released intOrmation concerning
their worst- ip sers ices for the
coming v,vekend as follows:
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall. pastor.
will speak at the 11 a.m. worship
service. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist:
Carl Butler. pastor. will speak at
the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m. Wednesday service is
at 7 p.m. For a ride. call 753.
64 I6 or 753-4896.
Glendale Church of Christ:
Jason Hart, minister, will speak
about "I Need His Promise, Ps.
23:6" with scripture from Psalm
23:1-6 at the 9 a.m. worship
service and about "Preach...Two
Times" with scripture from 2
Timothy 4:1.2 at the 6 p.m. worship service. Also assisting will
be John Dale, outreach minister.
Todd Walker, associate minister.
Garry Evans, involvement minister. Nick Hutchens. youth minister, Steve Spiceland, Joel
Fisher, Jamie Potts, Phillip
Brown, Jay Stark, James
Gibson. Michael Pritchard,
Steve Roberson and Gerald
Coles. A short worship service
will be at 5 a.m. and Church
School at 10 a.m.
Goshen United Nlethodist:
Rev. H. B. Fields, pastor, will
speak at the 9 a.m. worship service. The pastor's assistant will
he Tom Villaflor. Pat and
Patricia Lea will serve as
greeters. Serving as acolytes
will be Emily Brunn and
Cheyenne Chaney. Pat Brunn
will direct children's church.
Tina Sexton will direct the choir
with Pat Brunt). Renee Doyle
and Carla Halkias as accompanists. Following the service the
congregation is invited to the
family fellowship center for
refreshments and fellowship.
Sunday school will be at 10:15
a.m. with Tim Chaney as superintendent. The Sunday night
Bible study for both Kirksey and

Goshen churches will meet at
Goshen al 5 p.m. The Sunday
night youth group will meet at
Kirksey UMC at 5 p.m. to work
on a special project.
First Christian: Rev. Dr.
Ruth Ragovin. senior minister,
will speak about "The Gift of
Open Hands" with scripture
from Luke 2:1-14 at the 9 a.m.
Celebration Service and the
10:45 a.m. Traditional Service.
The Celebration Band with Tom
Seipel, Tori Daughrity, Monte
Fisher and Devin Bannister will
perforrn during the 9 a.m. service. The Chancel Choir will
bring special music "Come
Chnstians, Join to Sing" at the
1(1:45 a.m. service. Also accompanying the Chancel Choir will
be Maison Lemoine and Dianne
Miller, trumpets. Mark Dycus is
minister of music with Donnie
Hendrix, organist. Judith Hill,
pianist, and Julie Warner and
Dianne Miller, instrumentalists.
Assisting will be Brenda Estes,
worship leader: Eddie Phelps
and June VanderMolen, communion elders: Lillian Gierhart,
Rob Clause. Melanie Dawson.
Erica Gray and Lesa Sims, diaconate. Tom Seipel will give the
children's message, following
which the children are invited to
"Worship and Wonder." Sunday
School for all ages is at 9:45
a.m.
Locust Grove: Bro. Ryker
Wilson, pastor, will speak about
"1 Ain't Afraid of No Ghosts"
with scripture from Luke 8:2639 at the 11 a.m. worship service
and about "The Secret of HIS
Success" with scripture from 2
Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18 at the 6
p.m. worship service. At the
early hour, Kid's Corner will be
by Barry Thomas and the choir
will sing 'Join in the Song" and
"God of Wonders" with a solo
by Jennifer Wilson. Youth will
meet during the evening hour.
Sunday School will be at 10
a.m. Children's Choir, Adult and
Youth Bible study will rneet
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
First Presbyterian: Den

Baiger will speak about "Closer
to Others: Closer to God" with
scripture from Luke 18:9-14 at
the 10:45 a.m. worship service.
Ann Stanley will be liturgist.
Todd Hill is choir director and
organist and Kee Kem Hundley
and Kala Dunn are accompanists. Assisting will be Bob and
Nancy Pople, Carol Allen and
Ron Reuter as ushers. Sunday
School will be at 9 a.m.
Elm Grove Baptist: Pastor
Brad Burns will speak about
-The Making of a Christian
Family, A Woman" at the 10
a.m. worship service. Music will
be led by Danny McGrew and
Randy McClure. Sunday School
will be at 9 a.m. Sunday night
service will be at 6 p.m. with a
Bible Course Study continuing
with the books of Phillippians
and Colossians.
University
Church
of
Christ: Charley Bazzell, minister, will speak about "Trick or
Treat - What Do We Do With
Halloween'?" with scripture
from Romans 14:1-12 at the 10
a.m. worship service and
Richard Youngblood will speak
about "Oh Lord, Our Lord" with
scripture from Psabn 8 at the 5
p.m. worship service. Danny
Claiborne is worship leader and
Terry Smith will preside at The
Lord's Table. Also assisting will
be Tommy Reid and Don
Futrell. Children's Bible Hour
will be at 10 a.m. Sunday
School for all ages is at 9 a.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist: Bro.
John Denham. pastor, invites
everyone to join arid hear Bro.
Jim Simmons, former pastor of
Memorial Baptist Church and
former Director of Murray
State's BSU, as he begins a fall
revival, at the I I a.m. worship
service. He will also speak at the
6 p.m. worship service. An
informal fellowship will be held
after the 6 p.m. service in the
fellowship hall. Bro. Simmons
will continue the revival, speaking each night Monday through
Wednesday at 7 p.m. Kevin
Crawford is music director with

Mary
Da is,
EmmaDean
Clayton and Gienda Rowlett.
musicians. Special music will be
at each service. The Praise and
Worship Tearn will lead at the I I
a.m. service. Sunday School is
at 10 a.m. with James Rickman,
director. There will be no
AWANA
ministry
on
Wednesday night.
Westside Baptist: Kelly
Reed will speak at the 10:30
a.m. worship service. Special
music "I Love Livin' Medley"
will be by the Preschool K I
Choir and Camlyn Winchester
will provide "I am Redeemed."
E-Worship for K-4th grades will
be in the gym. Bjarne Hansen
will speak at the 6 p.m. worship
service and Adrian Herndon will
pmvide special music,"How He
Loves Us." Penny Perkins is
minister to preschool and children. Chuck Houston and Aaron
Perkins will be deacons of the
week. Sunday School will be at
9:30 a.m.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham, pastor, will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services. Henry Nance
is music director with Oneida
White, Sherry Fortner and
Kathy Garrison as accompanists. Eddie Morris will give the
children's sermon. Special
music at the early hour will be
by Michelle Potter and by Terie
Burkeen at the evening hour.
Assisting will be James Rose.
deacon of the week: David
Emerson, Bobby Hopkins and
Charles Craig, greeters; and
Gene Collins. Tim Beane, Scott
Downey and Teddy Futrell, ushers. Sunday School will be at
9:30 a.m.
First United Methodist:
Rev. Richard Smith, minister,
will speak about "Practical
Christianity II" with scripture
from the Book of James at the
8:45 a.m. Early Light service
and the I I a.m. worship service.
Kristen Schwartz will pmvide
the
Children's
Message.
Assisting at the early service
will be Steve Kroehler, media

Dealing with sexual temptations
Question:
As a young
adult I find
the
messages communicated
about sex in
our world
confusing.
What Would While sexual images
Jesus Do? designed
to
By Richard
Youngblood, arouse us
seem to be
Minister of
everywhere,
University
Church of
some
Christ
Christians
still condemn sex totally'. How
do I make sense of this?
Answer: rhe Bible does not
teach that sexuality, is some kind
of punishment from Satan.
Instead, Jesus clearly indicated
that it is a gift from God. He
pointed out that from the beginning God made us "male and
female" (Matthew /9:4). Jesus
was quoting from Genesis
where we are told:"God blessed
them and said to them.'Be fruitful and increase in number, fill
the earth"'(Genesis I:28). God
could have designed another
way for us to reproduce and to
express loving intimacy, but he
chose to make us sexual beings.
Jesus also made it clear that
the true intimacy and joy of this
gift can be experienced only
within a loving marriage. All
sexual relationships outside of
marriage are labeled as fornication. adultery or sexual
immorality (Matthew /5:/g0.
These limitations on sexual
activity are intended to protect
us. not deprive us of enjoyment.
We have a God-given responsibility to control any temptation
that leads to lustful thoughts
and/or immoral actions. Jesus
said."You have heard that it was
said. 'Do not commit adultery.'
But I tell you that anyone who
looks at a wornan lustfully has
already.' committed adultery with

4

her in his heart"(Matthew 5:2728). I don't think he was talking
about admiring a person's beauty or attractiveness. A lustful
person is one who looks with the
intention of dwelling on sexual
fantasies and turning them into
more than thoughts.
To illustrate how strongly he
felt about this, Jesus recommended drastic measures, "If
your right eye causes you to sin.
gouge it out. . . . And if your
right hand causes you to sin. cut
it off . . . It is better for you to
lose one part of your body than
for your whole body to .go into
hell" (Matthew
5:27-30).
Pmverbs 6:27 asks,"Can a man
scoop fire into his lap without
his clothes being burned?" In
other words. do not flirt with
temptation! So far as possible,
maintain control over your
exposure to sexually explicit
images. When situations come

in which it is not possible to
avoid lustful images, strive to
maintain control over your
thoughts. Christians have the
help of the Holy Spirit in them
to keep them from. fornication
and sin(/ Corinthians 6:19).
Maintaining sexual purity
today is like running the Boston
marathon in the opposite direction. Imagine the stares, taughter and ridicule that would occur
if you tried to run the race this

way. Those who follow Jesus
and live in a way that is opposite
the prevailing culture's sexual
immorality face a similar situation. But they are to be admired
for their conviction and courage.
May God bless you.
(Send questions or commentN
to University' Church of Christ,
801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 42071
or phone 270-753-1881. This
article is reproduced on the
web: www.nchrist.org I

Vote

Charlie McKenney
City Council

ininistry, and Hannah Riley_ -Casualties of the Fame
Susan Blackford is Praise Team Monster" with scripture from
director. Dr. Pam Wurgler is Luke 9:46-50 at the 8:30 and II
Chancel Choir director and Joan a.m. worship services. Amber
Bowker is organist. Special Sugg will give the Kids First
music at the I I a.m. service will Message at the early hour. Jack
be by Tracy Leslie, piano. Rudy will present "Gideon
Acolytes will be McKinzie Missionary
to
Malawi."
Nelson
and
Mallory Margaret Wilkins. organist, and
Wooldridge. Acolyte parent will Lisa Ray. pianist. will be accombe Andrea Nelson. Sunday panists at the later service. Bible
School will be at 9:50 a.m.
Study will be at 9:45 a.m. The
First Baptist: Pastor Sam SHINE Festival will be from 4Rainer will speak about 6 p.m. All are welcome.

In our

CHURCHES
First United Methodist
will host book give-away
The 5.(X)0 Book Give-Away will be held Saturday, Oct. 23, from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the First United Methcxlist Church Gym,503
Maple St. Books are religious, spiritual and inspirational. Authors
include Max Lucado, Sarah Young. Ted Dekker. Charles R.
Swindoll and more. Limit 10 books per person. This event is sponsored by the University Book and Bean and the First United
Methodist Church. For more information, Tiffany Shemwell at
(2701492-83(18.

Locust Grove Baptist
to hold fall festival
Locust Grove Baptist Church will have a Fall Festival and
Family Celebration on Saturday, Oct. 23. beginning at 5:30 p.m.
with "trunk-or-treat" for children. There will also be a chili and
dessert competition, hay rides, a large inflatable bouncer, costume
competition (nothing horrific). prizes, and more. Bro. Ryker Wilson
and the congregation invite everyone to enjoy this time of year with
them. There is no cost for this event.

Speer to sing at
Coles Campground UMC
Allison Durham Speer will be the guest singer at Coles
Campground United Methodist Church, 1449 Coles Campground
Road, on Sunday. Oct. 24, at the 10 a.m. worship service. She has
been singing professionally since 1985 and has toured with the Bill
Gaither Trio and Gaither Vocal Band since 1989. She has represented International Aid and American Leprosy Mission humanitarian
organizations and given regular perfortnances on Gaither
Homecoming videos and live concerts. This event is sponsored by
Coles Campground. Temple Hill and Independence United
Methodist Churches.

Combined service at Hazel First
and Mason's Chapel UMC
Hazel First and Mason's Chapel United Methodist Churches will
combine worship services this Sunday, Oct. 24, for the Charge
Conference at Mason's Chapel. located on Old-Murray Paris Rd.,
east of Hazel. Dr. Joseph A. Geary, District Superintendent of the
Paris District UMC's will speak about "Compare or Confess?" with
scripture from Luke 18:9-14 at the 11 a.m. combined worship service. A noon meal will be in the Pavilion, followed by the Charge
Conference at 12:45 p.m. Sunday School for Mason's Chapel will
be at 10 a.m. Sunday School for Hazel First will be at 9:45 a.m.. following which those in attendance will join in worship at Mason's
Chapel. Rev. Patty King, pastor, invites all to attend.

5,000 Book
Give-Away
When: Saturday, October 23, 2010
Time: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Where: First United Methodist Church Gym
503 Nlaple St., Nlurray

EVERYONE WELCOME!
Trpes of Books Reliktou.s. Spraiial Insrminortal
10 Book Limit Per Person
Sponsored by

Owner Operator CDM Construction
for 30+ years

University Book & Bean and
Murray First United Methodist Church
Fa more Information contact: Tiffany Sheolwet 1270492-8308
'BOOKS ARE NOT TO BE RESOLD'
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FALL REVIVAL

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCOTTS GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
..41'
( )

Hwy.641, one mile north of Roy Stewart Shdium

8467 St. Route 121 North •(270)489-2219
< •.
y\1

October 24th-27th
Sunday Morning, 11 a.m. • Sunday Night 6 p.m.
Manday-Wednesday Service,7 p.m. each night

-

Ls

Bro. Jim Simmons,Evangelist
Nursery care provided at each service

YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US

As \-41
..P.J"Ct

Cadiz, Kentucky
SERVICE SCHEDULE

Kevin Crazvford, Music Director

For information, please call 227-4399
Bro.!An Denham, Pastor

October 24-28, 2010
Randall Evans

-

Sunday Bible Study - 9:30 a.m.
Worship - 10:15 a.m.
Potluck Following Morning Service
Everyolie Welcome!
Afternoon Service - 1:30 p.m.
Monday-Thursday Service at 7:00 p.m.

COMIC'S/ FEATURES
Mom is hurt by daughter's
refusal to confide in her

8A • Friday,(/rtirber 22, 2010

Looking Back
Ten years ago
Published le a picture of Brian
Roy and le S Rep. Ed Whitfield
engaging in a debate at the Murray. Woniares Club. The two were
vying for the 1st District House
of Representatives seat currently
held by W'hitfield.
Eddie Rollins of the Murray
Police Department explamed the
problems faced in dealing with
clandestine methamphetamine labs
in the area at a meeting of the
Kiwanis Club.
Recently rep(rrted births include
a girl to Mr and Mrs. John W.
Bcdwell, a boy to Jonathan and
Denise Peyer, a boy to Mr and
Mrs. Travis K. Sanders; and a
boy to Mr and Mrs Mingo Fowler.
Twenty years ago
Murray Nissan-Chrysler-Dodge
deakrship building was destroyed
fire around 5:30 a.ni. Oct. 21.
About 15 cars were damaged or
destroyed in the fire. according
to James Lassiter owner.
Graduates of New Concord
High School classes 1937-1942
gathered Oct. 13 for a reunion at
Paris Landing State Park.
Lou Ann Philpot is pictured
with one of her handmade quilts
as part of her lesson on "Japanese Quilting.
' given at a meeting
of Creative Aris Department of
Murray Woman's Club_
Thirty years ago
Michael Burchett. farmer and
director of Callow:ay County Farm
Bureau. has been selected as "Outstanding Young Farmer of Calloway County:" by the Calloway
C'ounly Farm Bureau
Pvt. Thomas 0. Jones. son of
Mr and Mrs. James R. Jones.
completed advanced individual
training at U S. Army Infantry
School. Fon Benning, Ga.
Recently
reported
births
includes a boy. to Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Lessmann.
Forty years ago
Recently' reported births include
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. James

Gupton. a girl to Dr and Mrs.
Wendell Henderson. a boy to Mr.
and Mrs_ James Michael Lassiter,
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Duel!
Broach.
Faculty: members at Murray
State University- voted nearly. unanimously' in a meeting Oct. 20 to
recommend to thc board of regents
that the university adopt the accelerated schedule for the 1971-72
school year.
A special exhibit to show the
face of Murray State University
during its earliest history will be
on display in the campus library
during homecoming at the university: this weekend
Fifty years ago
Dr. C.C. Lowry has been
appointed to the Calloway: County Board of Health to replace Dr.
A.D. Butterworth who resigned
to accept the health director position for Calloway. Marshall, Livingston and Lyon Counties.
Three State 4-H Project Champions from Calloway County will
attend National 4-H Congress in
Chicago. III.. Nov. 27 to Dec. 1.
They are Donna Grogan. Janet Like
and Eddie Lee Grogan.
The 1959 Census of Agriculture conducted in Calloway County Iasi fall counted 1,836 farms,
according to the preliminary report
just issued by the U.S. Depanment of Commerce.
Sixty years ago
Murray State College Thoroughbreds beat Evansville. Ind.
27-6 in the homecoming football
game.
Prof. F.D. Mellen spoke about
"Americanism" at a meeting of
Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of
Daughters of the American Revolution held at the home of Mrs.
Warren Swann. He was introduced
by Miss Beatrice Frye.
Mrs. Collus Johnson presented the program at the meeting of
the Christian Women's Fellowship
held at the First Christian Church.

DEAR ABBY: My 12-y.earold daughter. "Skye." is starting
to go through puberty She's not
comfortable discussing things with
me: instead she goes to her older
sister with all her questions They
talk to each other in whispered
tones in their bedroom with the
door closed and locked.
When !try
to
discuss
things with
Skye,
she
becomes red
in the face
and reluses to
talk to me.
She is now
ashmed
even have me
see
her
Dear Abby undressed.
but has no
By Abigail
shyness about
Van Buren
her body with
her sister.
They: have alway:s had a close
relationship, and I am pleased about
that. hut 1 feel shut out (r1 what
should be something between a
mother and a daughter. I do not
feel I have ever done anything
niake Skye fed uncomfortable
with me about such things. and
I feel hurt to he excluded like
this.
My older daughter was very
open with me about what she was
experiencing when she was going
through puberty:, I have tried to
ask Skye what the problem is,
she won't talk to me. What can
I do? -- SHUT OUT IN KANSAS
CITY
DEAR SHUT OUT: No two
children are alike. and it appears
that your younger daughter is
moclest to the extreme. It's possible that because Skye has always
shared a room vvith her older sister, that's the reason she's more
comfortable discussing the changes
that are occurring with her rather
than you.
My advice is to step back and
don't push Skye. Bc glad she can
coatide in her sister, and check

El.41 El

WI-IERE APE MY SI-10ES?

DEAR ABBY: Mc to the war
on terror and a renewed sense •of
patriotism, more individuals and
businesses are displaying American flags. However, many appear
to be unfamiliar with flag etiquette.
With Veteran's Day approaching (Nov I I e please encourage
readers to inspect their flags and
make sure they are being displayed correctly:. If the flag is
torn or dirty, it should be cleaned
and mended. oi disposed of with
dignity A properly handled flag
is a sign of respect to those who
have served, and currently sere:tr.
to protect the freedoms we Americans often take for granted. -PROUD FAMILY MEMBER OF
A VETERAN
DEAR PROUD FAMILY
MEMBER: Your leiter is timely
and important. Proud Americans
who display flags should be aware
of a rule of flag etiquette that
states that the flag should he in
good condition. Sadly. I have seen
more than a few that looked like
faded red, white and blue rags.
According to the U.S. Flag
Code, 'When a flag has served
its useful purpose, it should be
destroyed, preferably by burning."
The pamphlet "Flag Etiquette" published by the American Legion
states: "For individual citizens this
should be done discreetly so that
the act is not perceived as a
protest or desecration."
Many: American Legion posts
conduct Disposal of Unserviceable Flag ceremonies on June 14.
Flag Day. each year. The Boy
and Girl Scouts of America also
are able to conduct these ceremonies. If you're ready to dispose of yours, check with the
local Boy or Girl Scout Council
-- or wait until the Girl Scout
cookie sales start locally and offer
the flag to a trc-rop during a sale
at a small business.

York's Madison Square Garden.
In 1934, bank rotsber Charles
''Pretty Boy" Floyd was shot to
death by federal agents at a farm
in East Liverpool. Ohio.
In 1968. Apollo 7 returned
safely from Larth orbit. splashing
down in the Atlantic. Ocean
• In (
1 17R. the U S. government
illowed the deposed Shah of Iran
to travel to New York Tor medical treatment -- a decision that
precipitated the Iran hostage crisis
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Photos on
the %Vail
Dear
Heloise:
I
have 50-plus
scars
of
l' 11 0 TOGRAPHS.
by
Some are in
albums, othHeloise
ers in boxes.
I had two bare
ails in the hallway and decided to "dress them up."
On the first wall, I tacked up
interlocking 12-by-12-inch ceiling
tiles. cut some wood. painted it
and made a frame. I used pushpins to fasten the photos onto the
tiles. On some of them I put
scrapbook borders around. and
some have the names/dates on
them. using self-stick letters/numbers. I also glued on rickrack or
ribbon. and on others I used stickCrS.

144411444•41-SC4W—

El L_

DEAR DR. GOTT: My mother is 81 years old She has a
problem with pisalucing too much
iron in her Mood The only treatment that we are aware of is to
have blood drawe off when the
count gets tsar high What causes this"' I+ it hereditary
What
can we do to keep the count low'
Please let me know whether there
IS
reld11011ShIp 10 thc environment or food
Also. when
the
count
starts to get
high. her head
starts to itch
and she feels
totally worn
(rut Can you

help us''
My mothcrisonsvarfarin
for
By
blood clots in
Dr Peter Gott her
legs
(twice), calcium plus D, Actonel once a month.
methotresate lor arthritis, folic
acid and PreserVision for degeneration of her eyes.
DEAR READER: Your mother is likely suffering from a condition known as hemochromatosis. It is the most common form
of iron-overload disease. There
are several forms. including primary/hereditary, secondary., juvenile and neonatal.
Primare:
or
heieditary
herrax:hromatosis is generally
caused by a defect of the gene
HFE, which regulates the amount
of iron absorbed from food. There
are WO mutations, C282Y and
H63D. Those with one copy of
the defect C.282Y become carriers who don't develop hemochromatosis but may have higher-thannormal. iron levels throughout life.
Those rvith two copies can develop the condition.
Secondary is caused by anemia, alcoholism and other disorders
Juvenile and neonatal
hemochromatosis are caused by a
mutation of the gene hemojuvelin.
Treatment, as you know. is phlebotomy (blood drawing). If started before the condition progress-

Dr. Gott

es. it may prevent symptoms; otherwise. it typically improves but
doesn't eluninate symptoms. Arthritis caused hy. iron overload will
not benefit from treatment. There
IS no other treatment available.
DEAR DR. GOTT: Your webpage was last updated Dec. 28,
2(8/9. Any chance that you will
bring it up-to-date' 1 read your
eolumn in my local newspaper.
DEAR READER: The website (www.AskDrGottMLaconi) is
updated six days a week. Tuesday through Sunday, a new eolumn appears online The dre that
you are seeing tat the lantom
right corner), is the date that the
webpage layout was last updated
Just below the title of the columns.
there appears a date. This is the
date that the column was posted
to the wt.:brine (or when it appeared
in print in the case of the classic columns). and you will find
thatitiscurrm.
DEAR DR. GOT1': When I
can't move my bowels. I pin my
thumb into my vagina and push
track against my colon This helps
to push the feces out and breaks
it up. Is this harmful? I don't like
to use laxatives or stool softeners. but the medications I take
do cause constipation. I can't bring
this up to my. doctor or anyone
eke as it's just too embarrassing.
DEAR READER: If you are
suffering from occasional constipation. I don't believe this method
will harm you. However, you
should inform your doctor Perhaps your constipation is caused
by something other than your medication, such as improper diet or
a rectocele. Increase your fluid
and fiber consumption to add hulk
and moisture to your stool. This
alone may: resolve your problem.
lir you continue to have difficulties, a change in medication may
be in order.
To provide related information,
I am sending you a copy of rr.y
Health Report "Constipation and
Diarrhea " Other readers who
would like a copy should send a
self-addressed stamped No. 10
envelope and a S2 check or money
order to Newsletter. P.O. Box 167.
Wickliffe. OH 44092.

Hints From Holoise
chute descent, landing safely from
a height of about 3.000 feet over
Pans.
In 1836. Sam Houston was inaugurated as the first constitutionally elected president of the Republic of Texas.
In 1883. the original Metropolitan Opera House in New York
held its grand opening with a performance of nounod's "Faust."
In 1928, Republican presidential nominee Hertsert Hoover %poke
of the "American system of rugged
individualism" in a speech at New

El L.ILJ IE S1,0
)
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I CAN T FIND MY SHOES'

Iron overload treated one way

with your older girl periodically
to find out if there is anything
you should know.

Today In ilistoril
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday:, Oct. 22, the
295th day of 2010. There are 70
days left in the year.
Today.% Highlight in History:
On Oct. 22. 1962. President
John le Kennedy announced a
quarantine of all offensive military equipment shipped to Cuba,
following the discovery of Soviet-built missile bases on the island.
On this date:
In 1797. French balloonist
Andre-Jacques Garnerin tgahrnayr-AN'I made the first para-

Murray Lesiger St Times
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I SAW A GREAT MOVIE ON — V LAS"'
NIGrs1— '40W GREEN WAS
Mr YALL.EY
WKAT WAS

KOS TOOAY

17 WAS REALLv
7MAT'S •-mE
MORE ASOLr
OTmER KiNO Og
CAMiLr( VAL.,:ES ' MOVIE WE DON'T.
WAN — TO SEE

Doer:* water r0
SEE MOVES
Aer0+7
GOA.- itrltzs

rr 0.8(auee'

I was so pleased with the finished product, 1 decided to do
the other wall. For the second
wall, I bought a piece of poster
board, tacked it onto the ss.all.
used some pre-mitered wood and
made the frame. This one was much
easier to install. The kids love
finding their pictures tat varying
ages). and also Grandma and

Grandpa when they were younger
-- Barbara in Texas
Barbara, wc love your easy
way: to display family photos and
fun pictures. I did this in one of
our hallways, arid everyone, even
guests, had a good time looking
at the photos. -- Heloise
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
PO. Box"795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1-210-HFLOISE
E-mail: Fleloisei at ilieloise.com
LAUNDRY HELPER
Dear Ileloise: I'm surprised I
made it 40-something years without learning this: You should
always shake out your clothes when
y.ou remove them from the v..asher and put them in the dry:er. It
helps to untwist and unbunch
them, reduces drying time and,
best of all. reduces wrinkles. I've
especially noticed that when I do
this, my jeans don't wrinkle as
much, and my sheets don't get
all rolled/bunched up as much. - Penny, via c-mail
HANDY HANDKERCHIEF'S
Dear Heloise: If you're a
woman who prefers handkerchiefs
to tissues, you know: they're darned
hard to find -- and usually cost
too much. I finally decided to
take the dozen or so bandanas I
had and cut them into squares.

They're soft and just the right
size, and they come in a wide
variety of colors. They're inexpensive, too_ Why even hem them?
-- Donna. via e-mail
COFFEE FILTERS
Dear Heloise: Keep a stack
of. round. disposable coffee MAI' near the microwave. Hai'lased. they're the perfect shape
cos er food on plates and in
small howls. They also absorb extra
moisture and arc very inexpensive. -- M.S. in Wisconsin
EASY REMOVE
Dear Heloise: I was trying to
remove rosemary stem% from a long
decanter. My husband got his
mechanic's tool grabber, and stuck
it down the long. thni neck. then
retracted it. and out came the
rosemary. My decanter was saved.
F'rom then on. I have one in my
kitchen all thc time just for this.
-- Jeannie in Washington
RECYCLE
Dear Heloise: Here is a hint
on broken clay pots: I put broken pieces of terra cotta in the
bottom of new pots to help hold
the moisture in. Don't cover the
drain hole or pack too rightly.
Cover with soil and insert the
new plant. It works wonders here
in Texas. -- Jessie in Texas
(02010 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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ACROSS
1
6
11
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
22
24
25
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
40
42
43
44
45

White House staffers
Disgusted
Scout unit
Unaided
Lovely. like a lassie
Breezes
Tiny laborer
Family
Father's Day gift
Idiosyncrasy
Powerful bunch
Got together
Bawls out
Southwestem sight
Letter after tau
Dresses in
Insurance type
Museum contents
Most Senators
Nest-egg acct.
Carnival city
Busy org. in Apnl
Hackneyed
Sound-related
Fixed seats
Select group
Flared dress
HamperEarly czar

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
1C
17
23
24
26

Diamond stats
Wry
"That's unlikely"
Long time
Robert Rodriguez film
Future bucks
Yale backer
"It was nothing"
Briefs, pertiaps
Pre-euro Spanish coin
Kind of trading
CD forerunners
Jamaican address
Camera accessory

27
28
30
31
33
39
41

Moved quickly
Jim Palmer, once
Dahl of films
Roofer's need
Track athlete
Put away
Brewery output
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FIRST REGION CHAMPIONSHIP: LONE()AK 2, MURRAY 0(25-16, 25-11)

Lady Tigers hang early, fall late
FIRST YEAR ()F BOGGESS ERA ENDS WITH
UNLIKELI"IRIP T() REGIONAL FINAL
Boggess era at Murray. which, by all
Oy TOMMY!KUNO
accounts, was d resounding succcess.
Spats Editor
Murray won its first regional tournaDRAFFENVILLE, Ky. -- All the
pressure was on Lone Oak coming into ment game since 2005 and made it to the
Thursday night's First Region champi- championship match for the first time
onship match.
since that same year.
At least that's what Muffay coach
The Lady Tigers also played for the
Clare Boggess told her team. calling the All'A' region title back in August, but fell
mountain of pressure the favored Purple to Community Christian. That loss was
Flash must be feeling "a gorilla on their avenged, however, with a win over the
backs."
Lady Warriors Wednesday in the regional
That didn't seem to bother Lone Oak, semifinals.
however. which was as powerful as goril"Coming into the season, I was really
las at the net. blowing past Murray to a nervous about how my senior year would
straight-set victory, 25-16, 25-11 at tum out." said setter Lauren Dieleman,
Marshall County.
who was named to the All-Region team
The loss brought the upstart Lady along with junior Catherine Claywell.
Tigers' run to the regional final to an end
"But I'm really excited and proud of
arid drew close to the first year of the this team. We worked really hard. Coach

This Week
First Region Tournament
(at Marshall Co.)
Monday
Murray 2, Hickman Co 0(25-9. 25-19)
Community Chnshan 2 Paducah Tilghman 1 11925, 25-19, 26-24)
Tue•day
Lone Oak 2. Ballard Mernonal 1 (25-6 29-31 2514)
Marshall Co 2, Fulton City 0(25-6 25-11)
Wednesday
Murray 2 Community Christian 0(25-23, 25-22)
Lone Oak 2. Marshall Co 1 (25-14, 25-27
'9,
Thursday
Lone Oak 2. Murray 0(25-16, 25-11)

Boggess is going to stay here and we'll
have a really good program in the future."
Boggess is hoping that future comes
sooner rather than later.
Dieleman is the only starter the Lady
Tigers lose. while region powerhouses
•See LADY TIGERS,213

TOMMY DILLARD

Ledger & Times

Murray senior Lauren Dielernan sets this ball during Thursday's
First Region championship match against Lone Oak at Marshall
County. Looking on is Murray's Amanda Winchester(7) and Lone
Oak's Shannon Bowman (9).

MSt FOOTBALL

MSU VOLLEYBALL

Racer 'ID' sees
opportunity at
Eastern Illinois
AT 0-7, THESE
PANTHERS
BREAK SPOO'S
\101,1)

TOMMY DILLARD

Ledger & Times

Murray State head volleyball coach David Schwapker looks on during a recent practice at Racer Arena. The Racers
host their annual cancer fundraiser, Swinging to Eliminate Cancer, this weekend with games tonight and Saturday
afternoon.

`SWINGING TO ELIMINATE CANCER'IS PERSONAL
CRUSADE FOR SCHWEPKER,RACERS
By TOMMY ORURO
Sports Editor
t's a Tuesday afternoon in October
and Murray State is in the thick of
the Ohio Valley Conference volleyball race.
But as players begin to trickle
into Racer Arena for practice, the focus is
anything but digs, kills and sets.
The Racers are seeing head coach David
Schwepker for the first time since he took a
leave of absence on Sept. 30,just days after
his wife, Kendra. was told her brain tumor
had progressed to stage three.
The scene, at first, is more akin to a
warm family get-together than an NCAA
volleyball practice.
Upon seeing their coach, several players
break into a run, racing each other to claim
first hug.
Another asks Schwepker if he got her
text messages while he was away.
"We were really excited to have coach
back," says senior outside hitter Becca
Lamb, a smile slipping across her face at
the question."We love coach."

1

October
Breast
means
Cancer
Awareness Month. which, especially

Swinging to
Eliminate
Cancer
Tonight: vs Tennessee St , 7 p
Saturday: vs Austin Peay. 2 p m
•Donations can be made to any Murray State ,oi
leyball player as a flat amount or on a per-attackattempt basis

We've been througti a
lot of things, and we're going
to go through a lot of things,
but we have such community
support and so many y
people helping us.

9

recently, means sports arenas everywhere
— David Schwepker
are taking on a shade of pink.
But Murray State's Swinging to
Mal volleyball coach
Eliminate Cancer, now in its third season,
State and Austin Peay this weekend.
is different.
Last year, the team sent its proceeds —
In one sense, the fundraiser is broader in
its approach. Money raised doesn't just go more than $3,600,
to one specific
toward research and support for breast can- Murray family.
cer alone.
In the first year of the program, the
In another sense. however, Swinging to fundraiser benefited the National Brain
Eliminate Cancer is intensely local. This Tumor Society. But, ovenvhelmed by the
year, all funds the Racers raise during outpouring of support for his own family
Friday and Saturday home matches goes to from the community. Schwepker decided
the Murray-Calloway County Regional to localize the event.
Cancer Center.
"We've been through a lot of things, and
Those interested in giving can either we're going to go through a lot of things,"
make a flat donation or pledge funds per Schwepker said, "but we have such comattack attempt made by both the Racers and
See SWINGING,28
their opponents in games against Tennessee

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor
In a normal Ohio Valley
Conference season. back-toback road trips to Eastern
Illinois and Eastern Kentucky
would be a nightmare stretch.
This year. the highways to
Charleston. III.. and Richmond.
Ky. — Murray State's destinations over the next two
Saturdays — are looking much
friendlier.
Eastern Illinois, picked to
repeat as OVC champions in the
preseason, has been one of the
FCS nation's biggest surprises
this year, falling to 0-7 with no
hope of making the playoffs or
even finishing with a winning
record.
And with Eastern Kentucky
mired in a similarly underwhelming campaign 12-4. I- I
OVC'1. the road swing, which
begins at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
EIU's O'Brien Stadium, represents a chance for the Racers to
build some momentum and
keep their slim title hopes alive.
On paper. it would appear as
if Eastern Illinois could provide
the perfect cure-all for the
defensive woes Murray State
suffered in its last outing — a
basketball-like 72-59 win over
Missouri
on
State
Homecoming.
The Panthers' eye-popping
statistics are enough to make
any defense salivate — EIU has
thrown 15 interceptions, fumbled the ball 21 times and lost
12, and been sacked a whopping
31 times for nearly 200 yards
lost.
"As far as the sacks and the
turnovers, we know they're
capable of being in those vulnerable situations. so we know
we have to take advantage when
they present themselves," said

Saturday
Murray State at
Eastern Illinois
When: I 30
Where: O'Brien Stathim Charleston
)
Radio: WFGS 103 7 FM
Records: MSU 2-411-2 OVC) EIU 07 10-5 OVC)
Last meeting: EILI won 16-10 in 2009
Series: EIU leads 14-11

Murray State senior linebacker
Harry McCall, who leads the
team in tackles-for-loss.
"If we've got a chance to get
the ball out, get the ball out. If
we've got a chance to get the
sack, get it."
Still. despite EIU's struggles,
it's hard to call the Racers (2-4,
1-2 OVC). picked last in the
preseason, favorites on the road.
Head coach Chris Hatcher,
for one, certainly isn't biting.
"I still think we're the underdogs." he said on Tuesday's
OVC teleconference. "Twoand-four isn't exactly tearing it
up. ...It looks to me like (EIU)
has been beating themeselves
with a lot of turnovers. You still
have to give them the nod with
it being Homecoming at their
place. with the great tradition
they have, and our team just
learning how to win right now."
An inability to hold on to the
football has been Eastern
Illinois' chief issue. The
Panthers' 27 turnovers are the
most in FCS nationwide.
When EIU does take care of
the ball, they still struggle to
convert first downs, making
good on just 25 percent of their
third-down opportunities, a
number that brings up the rear
in the OVC.
The Panthers have been incapable of establishing a running
game, averaging just 78 yards
on the ground per contest, and
the quarterback play has been
shoddy.
Who will start behind center
for EIU on Saturday is a question mark. as head coach Bob
Spoo benched sophomore
See RACERS,28

\1St! SOCCER

Racers trying to pin down tourney spot
on Senior Day today
MURRA1'STAl'E
Ht)STS SEMO
unIkv AT 3 P.M.
From MSU Athletics
The l'sluiray State women's
soccer team looks to clinch a spot
into the Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament as the Racers close
out the regular season schedule
with a home match against
Southeast Missouri today and a

- 1 •

road contest to conclude the season Sunday at Eastern Illinois.
MSU has made up ground in
the OVC standings, picking up
points in each of its last four conference matches. Currently sitting
in third with a 3-2-1 conference
mark. five conference tournament
slots remaining and six teams
separated by four points, the
Racers will need to continue their
hot streak to solidify entry into
the OVC Tournament against

fifth place Southeast Missouri
and seventh place Eastem
Illinois.
"We know we have two really
important games for us. that
we're going to play some tough
competition, head coach Beth
Acreman said. "It's really. tight
for points in the conference right
now so, we really need to come
out and play these games with as
much energy and passion as wc
can."

Defenseinan Audrey. Wilson
scored her first goal of the season
and second of her career as the
Racers won their lone match of
last week in a 14) victory at UTMartin. Her header in the second
half off of a comer kick from
Sophie Hargreaves held up to be
the game-winning goal as g.oalkeeper Tara Isbell was solid in
net, recording her seventh shutout
of the sea,,on as MSt r won its first
road match on the year.

TOMMY DILLARD
Phger Tares
Murray State senior linebacker Zach Kutch dives after a
Missouri State runner in the Racers' Homecoming game
two weeks ago. Murray State's defense hopes to take
avantage of one of the Ohio Valiey Conference's worst
otfenses at Eastern Illinois Saturday.
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From Page 1B
Lone Oak and Marshall County
will suffer significant graduation losses next year.
But for now. Murray will
have to settle tor runner-up.
The Lady Tigers jumped out
to a 2-0 lead Thursday with an
emphatic block by Claywell and
kept the first game hotly. contested until Lone Oak broke a
16-16 tie. At that point, the Flash
seemed to kick its play. into
another gear, and went on a 10-0
run to secure the game.
"We changed our servereceive pattern, and I think we
lost our focus." Boggess said.
"We told the girls to play garnes
to three in their heads. and that
really kept them focused yesterday with all the craziness going
on. They' kind of lost it at that
point, and you can't give a team
10 straight points."
Boggess said it was a failure
to block at the net that cost her
squad during the stretch.
Murray could have built a
larger advantage on Lone Oak
early if not for several missed
serves that cost the Lady Tigers
not only points but valuable
serve possession.
"We did (miss too many'
serves)," Boggess said, "and I
think that was probably nerves
at first. I think we lost three or
four points that way, but I don't
think it cost us the game."

After Lone Oak pulled ahead
13-10, Murray. scored five consecutive points to reclaim the
lead at 15-13, getting points
from Claywell and Amanda
Winchester. hut Lone Oak
would take control from there.
The Lady Tigers jumped out
to a 2-0 lead again in the second
game. but the Flash scored six tit
the next seven points to wrestle
the advantage away from
Murray for good.
Claywell finished with nine
kills. three blmks and five digs
while Dieleman gave out 10
assists and had five digs.
Winchester contributed eight
digs while Shelby Crouch added
six.
While tears were shed on the
part of the Lady Tigers. Boggess
was generally upbeat in defeat,
saying she was proud of her
team's effort.
"They gave everything they.
had," she said. "I can't walk
away and be sad or mad with the
effort. When
we played
Marshall (in the 4th District
championship). that was bad.
The effort was just poor. But
tonight, it was great."
The Lady Tigers finished
with a 19-15 record, and while
they weren't district champions.
they defeated two other district
winners - CCA and Hickman
County -- in making their way
to the regional final.
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ADJUSTMENTS
Advertisers are requested t

SCOREBOARD

the first hsertion of their ads tor ,
KHSAA Sports
Boys Soccer
FirSi Region Championship
at Marshall Co
Thursday
Marshall Co 4 Lone Oas
Football
Friday
Hopkinsviiie at Marshall Co 7 p m
Calloway Co al Hopkins Co Central.
7 30 p m
Heath at Murray. 7 30 p m
Trigg Co at Billiard Memonal 7 30 p m
Reidland al Caldwell Co , 7 30 p m
FuNon Crty at FuNon Co 7 30 p m
Daviess Co e! Graves Co , 7 30 p m
Cnttenden Co at SAaybeld 7 30 p m
Saturday
Paducah Tilghman at Lou Holy Cross.
2pm

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

College Basketball
USA Today/ESPN Top 25 Poll
Rec ord
Pts Pvs
Doke ;29 ,
35-5
772
1
Michigan St 12)28-9
737
4
Kansas State 29-8
656
7
Pittsburgh
25-9
621
20
Ohio Stale
11
615
29-8
Villanova
25-8
552
15
Kansas
33-3
538
6

29-6
8 Purdue
9 Nortn Carolina20- 17
10 Kentucky
35-3
21-13
.1 Flonoa
27-7
12 Gonzage
30-5
13 Syracuse
28-8
14 Baylor
23-11
15 Missoun
21-15
16 Minas
17 Washington 26-10
33-5
18 Butler
19 Memphis
24-10
28-9
20 Tennessee
21 Georgetown 23-11
22 Temple
29-6
23 Vuginia Tech 25-9
24 Wisconsin
24-9
24-10
25 Texas

521
467
449
424
423
422
362
354
329
307
245
212
158
129
120
97
91
89

12

error Murray Ledger 3 Tirnes

5

responsible for only one incon
insertIon Any error should

23
8
10

be rep

ed immediately so correctonS
macie

21
2
9

To

24

Others receiving votes San Diego
Slate 73. B`IU 55, West Virginia 49.
Minnesota 41 Florida State 31, UNLV
19, Wichita State 13. LICLA 12, ,
Vanderbitt 11. N C State 10, Georgia 9,
FIrchmond 9, Xavier 8, Mississippi State
7. Utah State 6. Caldornia 5, Texas
A&M 5. Murray State 4. New Mexico 4
Louisville 3. Arizona 2. Dayton 2.
Marquette 2 Maryland 2. Saint Mary s
2. Northwestern 1

•Swinging

Two-and-a-half weeks later,
From Page 1B
munity support and so many it's finally back to volleyball,
which is also a family pursuit
people helping us. It
means a lot when the communi- for the Sehwepkers.
Kendra and the boys often
ty gets behind you, and that's
Hatcher says he expects EIU, what I wanted to do, to do this tag along when the team hits
From Page 1B
for the community. and give the road. The Schwepkers
Brandon Large after the team's which returned eight starters
sometimes host the players, all
from
last year's defense, will back."
first four games, but freshman
Swinging
to Eliminate of whom are at least two hours
Jimmy Garoppolo hasn't fared pose a problem for his offense.
"Their secondary really Cancer has always been a pas- away from their hometowns, at
any better.
stands
out to me as one of the sionate personal pursuit for their house for dinners.
Garoppolo was replaced by
"They're kind of like my
better
secondaries
we've seen both Schwepker and his playLarge after throwing two interers, who have witnessed first- second family at school," says
ceptions in last week's 34-20 all season," he said. "I look at
them, and they were picked hand Kendra's six-year-long senior middle blocker Sara
loss at Tennessee Tech.
Hayden, a Louisville native.
battle with brain cancer.
"Unless we can pull our- high in the conference because
"When you come to school.
This
year,
all
funds
donated
they've
got
a
lot
of
the
same
selves together and eliminate
to MCCRCC will be given in you don't really have your famthe turnovers, it's going to be a players as they had last year."
Meanwhile. Spoo is equally honor of Kandra, who recently ily. and they take you in. We
difficult challenge for us," Spoo
learned her cancer was once take the boys from them somesaid. "We've got to do that first wary of Murray State's offense.
times, joke and play with them.
again growing.
which
is
the
fifth-ranked
passand take care of ourselves."
and Kendra's always at games.
Feeling
the
need
to
wrap
ing
unit
in
FCS,
averaging
305
Defensively, Spoo's club has
their heads around the news, We're just all really close."
yards per outing.
been much more competent.
So, as devastating as the
"They're very potent, no the Schwepkers responded with
The Panthers lead the league
news was for the Schwepker
an impromptu vacation.
question
about
it,"
said
the
in pass defense, setting up an
Dave left the team in the family, it was difficult to stomintriguing storyline as they line Panther head coach, who is in
ach for the entire team. which
up against Hatcher's air raid his 24th season at the helm in hands of assistant DongPing
Fang and the couple traveled to owns a 5-5 conference record
offensive attack through which Charleston.
"They nun a lot of plays, they New England, the site of their and has been inconsistent so far
sophomore quarterback Casey
this season.
come
at you, and they throw the honeymoon
Brockman set a single-game
"That first week was hard
They
then
returned
home
to
ball
with
great
accuracy.
They'
school record with 600-plus
pick up their three boys and after he told us," Hayden said.
have a lot of weapons."
passing yards two weeks ago.
headed for Walt Disney World. "We didn't practice at all the
first day.
"The second day, I think we
tried to practice, but it didn't
really work out. It took us a
while to get back in the volleyball state of mind."
The Racers do seem to be
The following is a list of Florida fruits and nuts available through Farm Bureau.
picking up some momentum,
however.
Deadline order date is Oct. 27. Call the county office, 753-4703, or send thisform
They are in the midst of a
to PO. Box 469, Murray, KY 42071 no later than Oct. 27.
four-match homestand and
have won two consecutive.
Both Lanib and Hayden
From
Telephone No.
udinit that it's sometimes difficult to stay focused on volleyball, but say they. are inspired
•-,treet Address
City
Zip Codt
by the Schwepkers and want to
win for them.
TOTAL
"I can't imagine thc stuff
QUANTETY
DESCRIPTION
PRICE
PRICE
they go through," Lamb says.
"We just think about how
Navel Oranges, 4/5 Bushel
$18.00
strong they are. If we can get
out here and play volleyball
Red Grapefruit, 4/5 Bushel
$18.00
and be half as strong as they are
... that's a big tnotivation for
Hamlin Uuice)Oranges, 4/5 Bushel
$17.00
us."
"You would never know
Orlando Tangelos 4/5 Bushel
$17.00
looking at them that they- have
anything like this going on,"
"Sunburst" Tangerines, 2/5 Bushel
$15.00
Hayden says. "They always put
on the happy face. No one ever
Holiday Gift Trio, 1/2 Bushel iOranges, Grapefruit & Appleo
$15.00
knows just looking at them."
Orange Juice - Super Concentrate, 24/12 Oz. Cans ....
$40.50
Schwepker credits his playSouthem Fried Skinless Peanuts, 12/17.5 Oz. Cans
$34.00
ers, who bused tables at the Big
Apple Cafe Monday night as
Smoked Almonds, 12/9 Oz. Cans- NEW! .
$36.00
part of the fundraiser. with
much of the leg work for
Honey }Crunch Peanuts, 12/12 Oz. Carts
$30.00
Swinging to Eliminate Cancer.
Media relations assistant
Peanut Brittle Bites, 12/12 Oz. Cans
$33.00
Teri LaJeunesse was also
instrumental in the organizaButter Toffee Peanuts, 12/12 Oz. Cans
$30.00
tional work and publicity
efforts.
Mixed Nuts(5r, Peanuts), 12/1 Lb. Cans
$54.00
The more people he sees in
Peanut Gift Pack,(6/3 pkg. per case)
the bleachers on Saturday. the
$49.50
more Schwepker says his famiLightly Saited Slunless Peanuts, 12/17.5 Oz. Cans-NEW! $,34.00
ly' will be inspired to keep
fighting, on both the cancer
Select Whole Cashews, 12/1 Lb. Cans
$78.00
front and the volleyball front.
Because make no mistake.
Chocolate Covered Pecans, 12/1 Lb. Pkgs
$84.00
the Racers are a family affair.
"With Kendra, it's a bad
Select Shelled Pecan Halves, 12/1 Lb. Pkgs.
$84.00
diagnosis, and the outcome is
not looking really good," he
Toasted & Salted Pecans, 12/8.5 Oz. Cans.
$57.00
says. "The team has just been
wonderful and very supportive.
Honey Roasted Pecans, 12/8.5 Oz. Cans.
$57.00
... 1 came back because 1 want
Chocolate Nut Gift Pack, 6/2 Can packs(10 oz. chocolate
to end with a great season and
give back to these girls. especovered cashews & 10 oz. chocolate covered almonds) . . .$54.00
cially my three seniors.
"I think we still have a
Roasted Almonds, 12/9 Oz. Cans
$36 00
chance to end in really. great
style and win this whole thing.
All they need to dO is turn that
Please return this form by October 27 to:
corner and rise up. We've got
Calloway Co. Farm Bureau, P.O. Box 469, Murray, KY 42071.
the ability and the talent."

•Racers
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The City of Murray Kcntucky
neermg firms for the purpose of
the design of approximately 5201
nantie,. Mr a project titled, "S3

The project being funde
Reimbursement Prograni
century !TEA-21, and the Safe, .
Equity Act: A Legacy for Users t S.
Transportation Cabinet. Attentic
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Disabilities Act of 1990 rADAr.
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the following phases, Prelimina
administratioi
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Administrator, at 104 North 5
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West Kentucky Allied Services

1st Annual Weatherization Da!,

Governor Steve Beshear has rs!
Slates Department of Ene
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Assistance Program_ Through
and Reinvestment Act. the prc
income Kentuck.y families in 2C
young children people with dos
heating and energy costs throL
Weathenzation Assistance Prog
for low-income families througt
also saves lives and improves f
bon monoxide hazards. pour in
ards Weathenzation can lower I
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Vier, be used for other basic nee
tu celebrate National VVeathen2
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enzation processes at the Mayt
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I egal notice
Notice
Personais
Financial
Roommate Wanted
Lost And Found
Hinp Wanted
Positioe Want.
Eiornestic Chadcare
Business Opportundy
Electronics
Computers
Apoltance Parts
Watt To Buy
Articles F. Sale
Appbances
Mane Furnisnings
Antiques
Lawn 6 Garden

190
195
200
210
220
260
270
280
285
300
320
33‘)
340
360
370
360
390
410
425

Farts EquIpment
Neavy Equipment
Sports Equipment
Firewood
Mums.
Mobite 'some Lots F.Sete
Mob...torus For Sale
Mobile Moines For Reol
Mobile Horne LC. For Reot
business Rentals
Apartments For Rent
Rooms For Rent
Houses For Rent

Storage Remus
Coin:serum! Properly
Pets A Supplies
Livestock 8 Supphes
Publ.. Sate
Land For Rent
Leau

430
435
440
445
450
455
460
470
485
490
495
500
510
520
530
560
570

Real Estate
Lake Proud,
ots Fcr Sale
Lots For Rem
Farms FOf Sale
Acreage
Homes For Sate
Motorcycles 8 ATV s
Auto Pads
Sport Utility Vehicles
Used Cars
Vacs
Used Trucks
Campers
Boats 8 Motors
Services Ortered
Free Column
Tobacco 8 Suppiies

...... CLASSIFIED AD RATES
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1 IN I A a ),

Fri.10a.rn

Smart Sayer

S8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 each
Additioral Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
- '-. -,-, estra tor LanartS.r.crIMon(la...died+ go into Smart f-iacer)
. The publisher maintains the right to reject or edit any submitted matte/
MIBOMMINN
.

iiresday

lion.10arn.

Wednesday

11171.12p.m

Thurseay

iMet.10a.m.
N1.101.1'11.
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Write -

Thur.12p.m.
-

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Carrie Stephenson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

CFILegal

010
Legal
Notice

L

Notice

010

010
Lanai
Notice

REQUEE3T FOR QUALIFICATIONS
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES
SYCAMORE S'rREET-DORAN ROAD SIDEWALKS
The ray of Murray. Kentucky is rtsitiesting proposals front proievsivnal engineering firms fur itie purpose of providing professional ongineenng services for
the design of approximately 5200 LF of 5' wide sidewalks and related appurtenance:, tin a project titled. -Sycamore Street-Doran Road Sidewalks"
The project being funded by a Transportation Enhancement
Reimbursement Program through the Transportation Equity Act for the 21st
Century TEA-211 and the Safe, Accountable. Flexible. Efficient Transportation
Equity Act, A Legacy for Users t SAFETEA-LU r in cooperation with the Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet Attention itt particularly called to compliance with the
requirements of Title k'l of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Amencans with
Disabilities Art of 19901ADAr. and the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
IDBEt program, as described in 23 CFR 635 Subpart A and Section 1101 ibr of
SAFETEA-1.4"
Engineenng services/activities will include at a minimum. but not be limited to.
the following phases. Preliminary/final design, Advertising/Bid, Construction
adininistration. oversight, and inspection.
Information about about the project and a complete Request For Qualifications
package can be obtained hy contacting Dennis Thompson,Project
Administrator, at 104 North 5th St., Murray,ICY 42071. 4 four individual
copies of thc pnrposal should be submitted to the attention of Dennis Thompson,
Project Administrator at the aforementioned address and clearly marked on the
outside "
s.
'it
.•
Gr. d Sidexallen
Murravicc no later than 270(0 pm local time, Friday, November 12, 2010
Pruposa: submission via fax dr email will not be considered valid Respondents
will be notified of the result of the selection process.
Inquiries regarding this Request for Proptwal should be directed to.
Dennis Thompson, Project Administrator, 104 N. 5th St,
Murray, KY 42071.
Phone number 4270i 762-0370 or Email at dthompsoncertmurrayILY4la

West Kentucky Allied Services. Inc.
lst Annual Weatherization Day- October 29.2010
Governor Steve Beshear nas issued a proclamation together with the United
States Department of Energy declaring October 30th as National
Weatherization Day in recognition of the positive impact of its Weathenzatior
Assistance Program_ Through as expansion under the Arnencan Recovery
and Reinvestment Act. the progiam has helped approximately 4300 lowincome Kentucky families in 2009-2010. includirg the elderly. families with
young children people with disabilities and others.' by lowering their home
heating and energy costs through a series of conservation measures. The
Weatherizatton Assistance Program not only makes energy more affordable
for lowancome families through energy saving advanced technologies. bu:
also saves lives and improves families' health and sa;ety by identifying carbon monoxide hazards. poor indoor air quality. molds and other health hazards. Weatherization can lower home energy costs by 20 percent each. year.
which can save low-income families hundredS of dollars annually which can
then be used for otf,er basic needs. West Kentucky Allied Services. Inc. plans
to celebrate National Weatherization Day on October 29. 2010 from 11am3pm by hosting a cookout and performing demonstrations relating to weathenzation processes at the Mayfield office located at 222 West Water Street,
Mayfield, Kentucky
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PERSIAN RUGS
& PAINTED
FURNITURE
SALE
Oct 29th 9am-bprit
Oct. 30th Itiarte4Pm
Old Murray
•PosLONce
201 S 4th St
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
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PUMPKINS
-Jack-O-Lantern
eCindrella
•Srnall Sugar tPle)
'Miniature *White
Wright Farrns
2241 Jones
Sparkrnan Rd
(270)753-6835
(270)227-2289

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll
try to find,
-Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916
NiphiN
\
PtIl II
port 11,1
signs sanklikation as always
t'dnipkins all sin.
,
(mule,
753-0132 • 203.41.34K

TUMBLEWEED is hir
mg for all positions &
shifts. Apply in person
at 807 Walmart Dr.

IIISA
aummimm

C.A.
jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions tor a temporary
assignment:
Positions available on
1st. 2nd, and 3rd shifts
Customer
Service
Representative
Data Entry Clerk
Please submit your
resurne to
careerstechuckiones.net
V
isit
www.chuckiones.net
for
complete
rob
descriptions
If heed applicants must
pass a background
check and drug screen

COMMUNITY Options
Inc . national niiii-moin
dedicated to empohenng
;lido icluals h des clopmental disabilities is currently
seeking,
Community Support Stall
in Benton, KY
& PT
opportunities aiallahle'
Responsibilities include
assisting v. daily hong
skills & the de% elopment
of mdepcndent community Its mg, administering
medication and complete
the appropriate docunientation, and accompanying
indisidual
& from
appointments actioties
S diploma GED. a
xalid Dm et 's License w
a good dro mg record and
a clean background arc a
must' FOE Please submit
resume
to
arla Spencera comop or
g or fax to. 270-9062264

PECO
ACCeptinge
resumes
All sales careers
& other positions
Send to
PO'Etox 363
Murray, KY
42071

Legal

DISCLAIN1ER

NOTICE

When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercum.
you will he redirected
to robnetwork.coni.
By default.
Murray and kwal job
listings will appear on
this website
HOWCVer. as a national
website. not :ill liktings
on the Jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Tunes. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Munay area
ph listings Thank you

MEMYoungblood Excavating,Contracting Is seek ng
bids for the Massac Creek Sewer contract
MC by MBE and DBE
Subcontractors & material suppliers for tnese
projects. Plans & specifications are available
at HDR Engineering and on file at Paducah
McCracken Joint Sewer Agency,621 Northview
Street, Paducah, KY.42001.This project bids
on October 26th, 2010.For consideration bids
must be emailed or faxed in to YEC no later
than Oct.22nd 2010 at 4•00pm to Contact
below
Mike Walker
Chief Estimator
270-247-1400 Office Phone
270-247-1488 Office fax
Mike@youngbloodexcavating.com

ADVERTISING SALES
The Mumay Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes for the position o
Advertising
Sales
Representative.
Responsibilities for this position include servicing established accounts, developing advertising plans and developing new accounts in
Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy
working with the public and be self-motivated
Prior sales experience is required. Degree in
Advertising, Marketing. or Public Relations
preferred, but not required. Salary. will be
based on education and sales experience.
Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental
plans. salary plus commission. are all part of
an excellent benefit package.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071
.An Equal Oppoitunity Employer
NOTICE OF
APPRENTiCESHIP OPPORTUNITY
The Paducah Electrical Joint Apprenticeship &
Training Committee will be accepting applications for apprenticeship on the first Friday of
each month between the hours of 8:00 a.m. &
6:00 p.m. at P.E.J.A.-T.C. offices located at 2110
Shade Tree Dr. Paducah. KY 42003.
All applications will be accepted without regard
to age. race, religton, gender. or national origin.
Each applicant must meet all basic requirements to be eligible for interview. Requirements
are: 17 years of age (18 at time indenture), high
school graduate, GED or Associate Degree,
valid drivers license, bath certificate and proof
of one full credit in Algebra I. Eligible applicants
must alsc obtain a minimum required score on
an aptitude test given by the J.A.T.C. Applicants
WI be selected for apprenticeship in order of
the rarking received their interview session. For
more information call 270-575-9646.

HELP WANTED
Immediate opening for a Drug Testing
Technician. Position is located in the Calloway
County area and is part-time . Pre-Employment
test is required. Drug test and background
check. Bonus atter two months of employment.
We provide the training.
Apply at: www_p_remv_Liniggricom
Equal Employment Opportunity
Affirmative Achon Employer

A TRIBUTE TO VETERAN'S DAY

November 11, 2010
...\\
In Honor of
Stephen Webb Jr.
Master Sergeant
U.S. Air Force
1990-Currently Serving
We are proud of your
service to our country.
Your Famiiy

Only $12 per spot •(one person, 20 word limit
DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be iust the place
for youl Full time and
part time positions
available.
Apply at
Wee Care
109 S. 15th St
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge. Apply in
person atter 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
SERVICE Clerk sought
by John Deere dealership to work in our
growing service department. Qualified applicants must have a positive attitude. ability to
work with others, and
customer service skills.
We offer competitive
pay, and a complete
employee benefit package. Send resumes to
recruiting hutsoninc.c
om. We are an equal
opportunity employer.
we do not discrimination on the basis of
race. color, religion,
sex, age. national origin, or status as an
individual with a disability or protected veteran.
WEST
Kentucky
Surgical is seeking
ARNP & CMA tor busy
office. Send resume
with references to
WKS. 300 S 8th St.,
Suite 401E, Murray, KY
42071

Christian Childcare
Center now enrolling
ages
1-5
years.
Located at 810 Whitnell
by Neor Beach. Fulltime rate is $110/wk.
Part-time
rate
is
$23/day with a 2 day
minimum
270-7671177

Double spots: 518 • 140 word lirnit

INNNINne: Monday, November eth
ot 5:00 p.m.
LOGER&TIMES

t

i„

Classified Dept. 753-1916

Buying & Sailing
old U.S. Coins.
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, halves,
quarters, dimes.
gold coinS, Proof
sets & mints sets.
Randy Brandon.
293-6999

Get this 2x2
2 weeks fOr s150
Cali Ashley or Carrie
at 270 763-1916

Seeking Kubota L175.
270-227-9043

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS has great bargains. Heart of Hazel
and
Trend-NTreasures. Free gifts
for kids. Buy and
appraise coins. 270753-4161
DRYER,
Case fractor(801 B), real estate
lots. Will consider
trades. 753-4109, 2271546
HP Pavillon Laptop
270-761-6424
RICH top soil, red gravel for sale. 210-3781,
559-2032.

48in cut Snapper ZTR
mower.
Vanguard
Commercial
Power,
Briggs & Stratton 21hp.
239/hours
$3,000,
270-753-.1441
190
Firm Equipment

John Deere Tract°
Mod 790, 27 H.P. 4WD
with creeper gear, less
than 160 hrs. Call 270474-2759
ask
for
Glinda.

DIPT
DADDY'S
TOP SOIL
Best the coonty has
Call Terrell Tidwell
0.1

753-9075
(270)227-2193

FIREWOOD delivered
Call for prtces. 2931357 or 270-559-1424.

L
MUSIC
LESSONS
Guitar. Piano,
Drums & more
Learn Any Song
U Wantll!
Play By Ear!!!
(270)978-19611

•'0VVNER Finance**
3BR. 2BA, beauttful
country setting on 3.5
acres. $2.950 down
$495/mo. 3380 Guthne
Rd, Pans
615-397-3171
2007 Cavalier, 16x80,
313F1, 2BA, vinyl siding,
shingle roof, like new
270-489-2525

Appliances

Gather

1241 •
,Histonc Locaton
'Selling Licenses,Lotenventoy
• Burke-N.
3 &Fixtures

MDM COMPUTERS
Service Sales
Repairs, Upgrades
759.3556

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

subscribe to dic

WARD-ELKINS
6115 E South 12th St

MURRAY

(270) 753-1713 -

LEDGER &TIMES

BEAUTIFUL
solid
wood office desk. (2)
metal office desk filing
cabinets, water cooler,
refrtgerator.
microwave. and (2)
loveseats 753-9038

Home Delivery
Local Mail
411.r.
3 mo.
530.00
535.00
a 6 mo.
5.
45.00 3 mu. a
6 mo
S63.00
a 1 yr.
5105.00
1 yr.
$110.00

BUYING
Junk cars. trucks and
tractors 436-5235.
227-6004
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th.
Murray.
GOOD used air conditioner. stove. refrigerator. electric & gas
heater. storm windows
753-4109

a
a

a

1
Rest of KY/TN
tr!,car & So.halt.t

3 mo......-.....-$70.50
6 mo
$90.00
1 yr
4120.00

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633

BrItthaven of Benton is currently
accepting applications for a full-time
afternoon LPN position We also offer an
excellent benefit package Must be licensed
in the Stale of Kentucky
Apply in person at Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S
Benton. KY 42025
EOE AAE NO F'HONE CALLS PLEASE

'

1111_111_3■1_

usiness
Opportunity

lorl30011t
- 270-534-1241
Brethaven of Benton is currently accephie,
applications for the following position
RN aftemoon shift Monday - Friday
We offer competitive wages and an exce
lent benefit package Must be licensed h
the State of Kentucky
Apply in person at Bntthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY
42025 EOEJAAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASI

Safuk Our-Velerans

I Check

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo
573.00
6 mo
596.00
1 yr
5145.00

Money Order

Visa

Mit'

a
a
a

Name

MAIN S

I St Address

FURNI
Chesk 0
Spoaric

City _
1
State

frp

Daytime Ph.
Mail this coupon with paNment to
OAK Dining Room Set
(9 piece) $250 OBO.
753-8674.

a
a
a
a

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. ICY 42071
ch call 12701 753-1916
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MBC Storage
10 X 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

i..............

CLASSIFIEDS
5,100 Square Foot Home For Sale

Homes For Sale

BRAND new 3BR 2BA
2 Car garage. Custom
Brick
home
in
Boarcrest Subdivision.
Hardwood
Floors,
Formal (Mine, custom
„abinets. open floor
elan with lots of natural
ignt. Approx 1800 SF
Living. Call for your
povate showing 270,53-2905

Ca3 owner at 753-1370 or 227-3483

ON
All Size Units • Climate Con
2•F/7 Surveillance •Electricity
812 WK4lawn Aar*.

753-3

House & Acreage

NIGHT & DAY INSIDE
GARAGE SALE
495 FURCHES TRAIL
HWY 94W 4.5 MILES TO FURCHES TRL.,
2nd NOME Olti RIGHT
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

6:00pm-a:DOpm
SATURDAY

6:3Dam-Noon
50% to 70% OFF
Free Stuff Too!
14x80, 3BR
2BA,
appliances, bedroom
suites, entertainment
cabinets, kitchen table
chairs, & propane tank
included
Must te
moved $8,000 27°247-2101
2BR & Lot, 511,900
270-753-6012
Franklin 16x70. excellent condition. purchased new. new ALC,
26R, 2BA. 270-3288259

2BR $295.00
753-6012
2BR, newly remodeled
inside & out, appliances, storage shed.
Quiet. rural setting near
lake. No pets. $580
includes
utilities.
Security deposit and
references. 227-0004
NICE 2 bedroom, no
pets. 753-9866

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1BR Apt, some utilities
paid. no pets.
$270/mo. 767-9037
1BR, price reduced,
various
locations.
Colem3n RE 7539898
2BR duplex. No pets.
753-0259
2BR, 2 full bath duplex,
all appliances & washer & dryer, cable &
water
furnished.
$600/month, no pets.
753-2225 or 759-1509after 5:00.
2BR. Ciff-UA. all appliances. large master
bedroom, deck, & lawn
maintenance. Coleman
RE 270-753-9898
4BR, C/H/A. all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.
1st Full mo Rent Free
Calloway Garden
Essex Dov.ns
Apartments
1505 Diugurd Drive
I BR & 2BR Apt,
270-75343556
TDDI•1100-545-114.33
Ext. 283 .
6

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Fnday
Phone 759 4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

Houses Per Rent
1 & 4BR Houses
Lease
Deposi
&
Required
270-753
4109
2BR, 1BA, 1 mile west
of Murray. 5550/mo
753-2225, 556-9037
3 & 4BR Houses
Available.
C/H/A,
Various
Locations.
Coleman RE 270-7539898
3BR. 1BA north of
Murray, with garage
and
large
shop.
Deposit required. 7530531_
360
Storage Rentals
A&F Warehousing
Near MSIJ $20-50.
753-7668

SATURDAY
108 SOUTH 13TH
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
7:00-?
treadmill plants, dolls,
lawn mowers, ladies
clothing, household
items, fishing boat,
motor. trolling MOt01,
banery, & trailer, &
misic items.

YARD SALE

collectible. etc

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE
610 TANGLEWOOD
COURT,
WOODGATE SUB.
SATURDAY

8.00-5:00

YARD SALE

Lots of Glassware

701 EARL CT.

& Some Fumiture

THURSDAY &
FRIDAY

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

GARAGE SALE
1175 ROBERTSON
ROAD NORTH
SATURDAY
7:004
couch, linens, pocket
knives, army cots.
books, women's
clothing (12-16),
flora's, Christmas/
home decor
comforters, kitchenware. computer desk
& Lots More/

Kids Clothes, Tools,

1850 St. Rt. 121S
MUrray. KY 42071
270-753-5562
J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
'720 S.4TH
Corner of 121 S. & Glendale.
IOXIO $25 10x15 $40
12701 436-2524
1270i 293-6906

opprrrlumN

PPENIER
MIN1STORAGE
ffnside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
•Sale & clean
,iWe sell boxes!
.ilNe rent U-Hauls
753-9600

EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 1 bedroom.
All appliances including
washer
&
dryer
$385/mo.
270-7595885. 270-293-7085.
GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments available
Call for your
appointment
today
270-753-2905.
Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel. We DOG Obedience
pay the electric bill, (270)436-2858
water. trash. and furnish all appliances I have two female &
including washer & one male Rat Terrier to
dryer Only $550/mo. give away Top breedYou won't find a nicer ing stock 270-753or cleaner apartment! 2293.
(270)492-8211
Shih-Tzu
puppies.
AKC, CKC, male $200LARGE 3BR apt.
$300
270-251-0310
newly remodeled, on
evenings
campus, C/H/A, W&D.
$550 water. sewage 8
T-Cup
Female
trash furnished. no
Poodles. Registered,
pets 293-3710 293S425. 270-519-4-472
4600

1616 LOCH
LOMOND

2004 Harley-Davidson,
Heritage Soft Tail
classic,
$14.500.
37.800,1miles. Very well
kept 270-753-1441
-490
Used Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

Toc Much Stuff
To List,

We Finance
YARD SALE
OLD CITY PARK
FRIDAY
Mississippi Mud.
kitchen chairs. Shop
Vac, baskets, 4'
Santa Claus
coveralls. coats,
comforters, kitchen
items, towels. high
chair, booster seat.
Michael Jack.son
DVD's

2005 Ford Mustang V-6
Coupe with GT appearance kit, 62,000/miles,
excellent condition, 5speed. $12.000, 73133E4499

2003
Springdale 30ft
Brand Newl
Never Been Used,
Cos, $26 000 new.
$10900 293-4602

Aii real estdli. ad,ertrred herele
.ublect to the Federal Falt
liotrAng
mike,
114)01
.1111 FM,
,
heal b.e.ed
tolor
owl
tamlital
nattenal er3.;in, or 'wen
hor, to make an, •tni, rri
•Ore. hootattor, r1,-.
nor
State
toihd dl,nteinath,
n the ...Flu, fa OM, or ad ortF•orL,
g II Ai
h.e.ed
taett.r.1 ,
addltIon
Troterlid
tinder tederal !dw

•

. L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction guarantee.
753-1816 227-061

YOUR AD
COULD BE
• HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

baby toys,
& lots more!

ftri=101
*
You

can count on the
most experienced
in West Ky.

FARM in Coldwate
area features 68 acres
of crop and/or pasture
land. house. stock
barn, and tobacco
barn Land Joins water
shed lake For more
information call 27°489-2351 or 270-4892647
Acreage

2-FAM1LY

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
Appltance
Repair

.....)Gommesciat
Hese:delta'
•Asphalt
• & Maintenance;
40 yrs experion. •

Ward Elkins

(270)759-0501

'270-753,1713

SUDOKU
ConcepLs SudoKu

FUTRELL S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal
stump grinding, firewood Insured 4892839
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates. Phone 4362562. 227-0267

TRAND,

Sudoku is a number placng puzzle based on a 9x9
with
several given numbers The °bled is to place the numbers 1 to 9
.n the empty squares so that each row. each column and (lath
3x3 hox contains the same number oniy ooce The difficulty level
or the Concephs Sudoku increases horn Monciay to Sunday
le !live(M:vn

3
6

4
1 7
1 9

4

hollarvimotorsates tom
270-753-4461

Murray I edger & Times Fair
Mousing Art Notice

7:00-12:00
antique dresser.
vanity, storm door,
thildren's clothing

YARD SALE
1st in 8 years
200 GROVE LN
SUBDIVISION BEHIND
ELM GROVE CHURCH
SATURDAY
7:00-4:0C
furniture, computer
adult. teen, & toddler
clothing. & lots of
knick-knacksl

27(3-293-7971
www.3emeatIc.com

wilt Do Insurance Work

,
4 2
5 2
8

-7
6

Answer to previous puzzle
4 7 3 8 2 9 5 1

1
5
2
9
6
8

9
2
1
3
8
6

6
8
5
4
7
2

7
6
9
1
2
3

5
1
4
7
3
9

4
3
8
6
5
7

8
4
3
2
9
1

3
7
6
8
4
5

7 5 9 4 8 1 6 2
3 4 1

6
2
9
7
5
1
4
3

5 6 2 7 9 81

•••0,

12f1 Slide Out

SATURDAY

YARD SALE
1709 OLIVE ST
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
7:00-12:00
uniforms. china dolls
glassware, linens
curtains. househoic
items, sports
equipment. toys
children's books.
Lexmark printer, FiP
scanner, lavm rtems
holiday glassware,
clothing & morel

F

No job too smail

2005 Electra Glide
Classic, black cherry
with pearl black inserts,
fully loaded, lots of
chrome. Call 270-7531627

SATURDAY

3-PARTY
YARD SALE

'MITCHELL
. BROS.
PAVING

)rom Drywall
Painting to •
Bathroom's 8'
kitchens •
Decks to-Fencing
VW Do It Ail)
..hio 'Jot) To Small'
2Th:873-9916
,r visit oa websdi
Iteritucloilake
remOdeltrig coin

Concrete R epair

470
Motorcycles & ATV's

7:00-1:00
Pictures, Books

Lots of Misc.

C.:1-4ASE Futrell LawnCare. 8yrs. exp. 293E3814

3 CRETE, I.LC

TO view all homes for
sale go to
wvov.campbellrealty.corn

•••••••Millm.

INSIDE

Clothes, Toys, &

Pa% mg,Seek-easing
& I fouling
I 61-1 R

Stedman Ibunriors
Hon Proof, lax Rebate,
Energy Star
(270)227-6238
The i osf Roof You
Will Ever
ile
Need!
thi

David's Home
Improvement
LLC
Water Damaged HOOTS
Braces & Floor Joist
Rernodeitng & Plumbing

IIETAL

REDUCED. Priced tor
quick sale. New energy
efficient, 3BR, 2BA 2car garage. 2_240 sq.
ft. cathedral ceilmgs.
concrete
driveway.
lerge lot. No city taxes.
Lots of energy rebates.
210-3781, 559-2032.

metal. signs.

Lots More'

1413 DUDLEY DR

Jacob
•
.170-978-0278

"VT

293-7872

tools. quilts.

FRIDAY &

YARD SALE

0 BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS
• Locally owned
and operated
•Free Estimates
• Lic & Ins .
2'70-7034021
270-703-4005.,
Johhny O'Bryan

irici Jobs,-Repe )
. Home, Autt.
Carpentry Lip? •
Electecal
Y,ards.'&
•
Mutt More.
tie) tlota Too Smeli

TRAN'IS
ASPHALT

Profmsionals

6:30-?

ROAD NORTH

ROBERTSON

'86 Real Property

Handyman Work

Furniture,

7:00-12:00
Clothing (infant-5T)
Toys, Furniture,
Household Items,

1099

7:00-3:00
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-5266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Ftiverfield Estates.

502 N. 7TH ST.

SATURDAY
Room for rent in up
scale Gatesborough
home. Fully furnished.
Includes all utilities.
$400/rne. Must be
tight/. 417-337-3561.

HOUSE and
ACREAGE 2.5 acres.
3BR, 62)(37' half basement,
workshop
20)(20'
$160,000
Phone (270) 492-8419

MOVING SALE

YARD SALE

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems
Dozer, back hoe, and
track
hoe
work.
Installation and repair
on septic
'r
Now offering
tank pumping. Maioi
credit cards accePted
978-0404
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Var Buren

270-753-2279

2 miles from Puryear rN
2.5 acres. 3BR
62x37 halt basement. 20x20 workshop
$160,000
270-492-8419

530
Services Offered

Services Offend

309 Woodlawo
2BA,
new
decor
$79.900 474-2520
BEAUTIFUL 3 beautiful
3 bars. 2 ba in town.
Totally remooeled Just
$129.900
Call
270-759-8780
Campbell Realty

1214 Dogwood Dr. Murray
Downstairs- Living Room, den, lutchec 2BR
study. 2-1/2BA Upstairs- Master BR, Living Room,
2BR. 2BA, 2 car garage. spacious yard

f'FICORAGIE,
-4111111 I

Murray Ledger & Times

33 acres southeast o
Calloway 6/10 of mile
road frontage. Beautifu
building site. Prime
deerlurkey hunting.
52.000 acre. 978-1643

1654 Ryan Ave 3BR
2BA Home down the
street from campus
Newly
renovated
1,100-sq ft 812-76°5398

403 Tom Taylor Trail

753-7728

Hill Electric
198(1
24 Noun SERVICE
Res . Com & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All Johs - hie or small

753-9562
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters.
Junk & tree work
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions, Remodeling
Roofing Vinyl Siding,
Lanenate
Floors,
Repairs, workers comp
Insured
227 2617

hl I-LA.1 T.

ei

***

,AWN Care Service.
Reasonable
rates,
starting at $15 270753-2405
FLAWLESS
FINISH
Pressure Washing
'Houses, Pahos
Decks. Stdesvalkc $
- DrevewayS Vir
Fences 8 Stdir
Call Today For A
Free Cstimate,
270-562-2228

LEARN TO

FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
•Flight Review
*Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

Horoscope
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Saturday, Oct. 23, 2010:
This year, you vrill roar, as you
seem energized and close to
unstoppable
late
spring.
Opportunities come through others. Remain open. If you are single, you draw others like honey
attracts bees. Carefully pick
your suitor. If you are attached.
look to your daydreams for
answers and goals. The two of
you have a lot of give-andtake.TAURLIS often seems a little too "apple pie" for your taste.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic.
4-Positive; 3-Average: 2-So-so;
I -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** Listen to news, and understand where others are coming
from and what might be needed.
You see life in a new way.
PICK UP
Understanding evolves if you
remain open to suggestions.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Keep smiling and field270-293-5624
ing options. Remember that
there are many ways to skin a
HALL'S WASH
cat. Confusion sets a situation
MANAGEMENT apart and dernands attention.
You see life in a renewed fashion
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
759-1151 • 293-2783
*** Sometimes what isn't said
293-2784
could be more significant than
what is. You see life in a far difHamilton Granite
ferent manner. Understanding
Marhte
evolves. Push comes to shove.
Recognize what is going on .
3301 St. Rt 121N.
CANCER (june 21-July 22)
753-8087
IN ler Muni:mi.:
r22 ***** How you handle yourself could be scrutinized more
niplas- Hews,see-1,3o
closely than you would care to
ROOF ING Licensed think. Much happens quickly,
fully
and
causing a change that might be
insured
Adam s
Home significant
Improvement
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
270-227-2617
*** Pressure builds, whether
you like it or not. How you see a

FREE

by JaCtidOlirle
changeable situation could be
dramatically different from reality. So many people are reacting
to different issues. getting a
grounded reading could be close
to impossible.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Keep reaching out for
someone at a distance_ You will
gain a deeper see,,) of direction
if you relax anc, rust go with the
flow. Communication flourishes.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0et. 22)
*it* YOU feel a change and
becorne more grounded than
you have in many years Listen
to news and understand what is
happening behind the scenes
with a family member.
SCORPIO Oct 23-Nov 21)
**** Your ability to relate is
high, though many people could
be very challenging. Understand
exactly what is going on behind
the scenes. Also know that you
can only find what you look for.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dee. 21)
**** You might want to keep
reaching out for others. How you
see someone and what happens
could change because of how
you look at a situation_ There is
an element of confusion. Decide
not to personalize a comment
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** You could be taken
aback by Just how different you
feel. A friend or someone who is
quite verbal presents his or her
opinion. Let this person. as you
cannot stop him or her anyway.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** You note a mote tense
flavor this morning. You might
feel as if you have to do so many
things. You will accomplish a lot
more than you think if you iust
get started
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Stretch and start seeing beyond the obvious. Mixing a
highly intuitive sense with an
ability to walk in another's footsteps pushes a long-desired
dream forward

•

,

